
“ If ever the free Institution* ef America 
are destroyed that event may be attributed 
to the omntpotency of the m ajority.”
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fth t  pampa Haifa Nears WEATHER
WEST TEXAS — Cloudy to partly ok 
with widely scattered thundershower* 
little change la temperature* A n  
Tuesday.
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FRED N E SLAG E

He's Interested In 
Pampa's Oil Fields

i
By RONALD WATERS 

Pampa Mews SU?T Writer
Ono of Pampa's many pooplo In

terested At their community ■ ad
vancement ia Fred Ncalag*. an ac
tive civic loader, former Rotary 
Club president and project man
ager of the West Pampa Rsprseaur- 
lng Association and Walking Re- 
pressuring project.

Nealag* has alao been active in 
recent years In both chapter and

Farm
Is Top Issue 

Iowa Vole
DE8 MOINES. Iowa (UP)—Ad

ministration farm ' policies were 
the top laeue In drouth-threatened 
Iowa's primary election today. But 
a light vote was expected.

The controversy over high ver
sus flexible price supports boiled 
over Into the feature primary bat
tle between Ben. Bourke B. Hick 
enlooper and youthful Attorney 
General Dayton (Cracker Dry) 

^/Countryman.
Both seek the Republican sena

torial nomination. Hlckenlooper is 
one of the leaden In the adminis

tration's development of a flexible 
price support program. Country 
man want# high, rigid eupports.

The Hlckenlooper - Countryman 
fight dominated the primary In 
this staunchly Republican, farm 
rich state.

There Is no presidential prefer
ence primary In Iowa. On th# 
Democratic side, R. M. (Spike 
Evans, one-time head of the Agri
cultural Adjustment Administra
tion. dueled with comparative 

< newcomer Lumund F. Wilcox for 
the senatorial nomination. Both 
demanded high, rigid farm sup
ports.

f t  Only 990,000 of the state's estl 
mated l.T million voters art ex 
pected to cast ballots. Political ex
perts expected 800,000 of the vot
ers would be Republicans, but 
Democratic l e a d e r s  predicted 
their vote total would get close 
to 125,000.

Contest Hearing 
In Carson Set

PANHANDLE — A hearing on 
proposed contest of the Carson 

* County prohibition election, held 
May 0. will be held In 100th Die 
trict Court, Panhandle, June 14.

Ralph Britten and Ed Weller, 
both of Groom, requested the con 
test hearing On the election, In 
which Carson County went dry by 
22 votes. The total votes In the 
election showed 545 for the wets 
and #71 for the drys. according to 
Mr*. Fannie Williams, 100th Die 
trict Clerk. 

it

district activities of th* American 
Petroleum Institute. In the division 
of production 1m  served as secre
tary - treasurer of the Mid-Contin
ent District API division of pro
duction in 1M1 and as vice-chair
man of the Mid-Continent District 
API division of production In 1#5I. 
H# was chairman of th* district 
in 1*54 and chairman of th* ad
visory commltta* In 1965.

Neslage has also served the Pan
handle Chapter API as vice-chair
man for three years. H* was chair
man of the chapter In 1M1 and ad
visory committee chairman In 1162 
and l#58.

H* has complete management of 
two projects, the West Pampa Re- 
pressuring Association in Gray 
County and th# Watkins Repres
suring project In Hutchinson Coun
ty. These are among the larg
est projects of their kind in the 
world and they are th* first gas in
jection work of any consequence 
attempted in a lime stone or dolo- 
mltic reservoir. About 2,900 wells 
are Included In th* projects.

Th* secondary recovery project 
Is to retard th* rat* of decline of 
the oil field and to extend the eco
nomic life of the oil • producing 
wells by replenishing gas pressure 
in the reservoir through Injection 
of high peaeure gas into the oil- 
producing reservoir.

Fred has been a member of the 
board of director* for th# Pampa 
Youth and Community Center since 
It Incorporated, about two yeare 
ago. He Is now serving as vice- 
chairman of the board and believe* 
that th* center should be of serv 
Ice to both the youth and the com
munity. They hope to have an In
door swimming pool in it so that 
the youth can more easily learn to 
swim, due to Pampa's abort swim 
mlng season, Fred believes the 
center will also be of great benefit 
to the community by furnishing 
adequate facilities for civic meet
ings.

Neslage belongs to a great many 
organisations and has been active 
In these In the past and at th* pres 
ent. He has been a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce board of dl 
rectors for three years and has 
served on both the oil and th* gas 
committee!.

He served as a member of the 
board of directors of Highland Gen 
eral Hospital for thrsa yaars and 
as chairman of tha board In 1954. 
Th* group made th* Initial atudlaa 
In regard to expanding th* hospital 
during hi* term as chairman. He 
has served on th# board of direc 
tor* of th* Pampa Country Club 
for seven years and as president 
of th* club In 1955-56.

Neslage was also on the Red 
Cross board of directors for sev 
era! years, serving as finance com 
mitt* chairman In 1946 and .’4* 
and as chairman of th* chapter in 
1949-50.

District chairman of th* Santa 
F* District of Boy Scouts in 1968 
Fred served on th* Adobe Walls 
Council and district executive com 

(See TEXAN, Page 9)

LONDON (U P)— Cyprus Gover
nor Sir John Harding began cru
cial talks today on the future of 
the Island colony. Ha was shielded 
from possible Cypriot assassina
tion attempts by a bodyguard of 
six armed detectives.

His talks with Prim* Minister 
Anthony Eden and Colonial Secre
tary Alan Lennox-Boyd began on 
th# announcement that British 
troop# have cikeked Cyprus' small 
but deadly underground organisa
tion, EOKA, with th# arrest of 17 
of Its leaders.

Harding, th* field marMial who 
once commanded Britain’s armies, 
has Insisted that negotiations on 
Cyprus’ future could be carried 
out successfully "only when th* 
campaign of terrorism on th* is
land Is ended.”

Britain's chief problem eras with 
whom to negotiate. There w 
widespread speculation Greek Or
thodox Archbishop Makarios would 
be returned from exile In the Sey- 
chell* Islands once th* under
ground la destroyed by Britain’s 
20.000 troops on Cyprus.

Harding said Sunday Makarios 
could get out of exile and return

If he would denounce th* bru
tality and wickedness of tha ter
rorists” on Cyprus. Harding said 
th* archbishop’s "association with 
th# terrorist movement”  was t 
reason for his deportation. *

He was not deported because 
of his failure to reach agreement 
with ua,”  Harding aaid.

US Is W illing 
Jailed Chinese 
Return To Reds

WASHINGTON (UP)—Th# Unit
ed State* is srilUng to let about 
M alien Chinee* jailed In this 
country deride whether to serv* 
out their sentence* or go to Red 
China.

Diplomatic officials said th* 
State Department has pasted this 
information on to India for relay 
to Red China. Official* hop* th* 
move will hav* an important bear- 
lng on U.S. efforts to obtain th* 
release of IS Americana still held 
In Red Chines* jails on alleged 
criminal charges.

Diplomats emphasised, however, 
that the U.S. move waa not an 
offer to "swap”  th* alien Chinese 
for the jailed Americana.

The jailed Chinese aliens a 
serving sentences for narcotics 
and other criminal violations. The 
United States claims the Amert 
cans jailed In China are being 
held on phony charges.

Undar an agreement reached 
by American and Red Chines* 
negotiators at Geneva Sept. 10, 
India was salaried to determine 
whether any Chinese were being 
held against their will in th* Unit
ed 8tat**. The Communist Chi
nes* repeatedly hav* made such 
a claim.

By DONALD J. GONZALES
WASHINGTON —UP— Soviet 

Communist party boss Nikita 
Krushchev, in his famous speech 
to the Communist party congress 
In February, flatly accused the 
late Josef Stalin of using "mi 
terror”  and murdering “ many 
thousands of honest and Innocent 
Communists”  in his effort to be a 

superman.”
Khrushchev's bitter post mortem 

denunciation of Stalin waa releas
ed today by th* State Department 
In the form of a document sent out 
by Moecow to Communist parties 
overseas . The Stats Department 
said It had obtained the 55-page 
document from a ‘ ‘confidential 
source.”

Th* State Department cautioned 
that it does not vouch for the 

authenticity”  of th* document. 
But It was evidence the State De
partment believed It waa a re 
liable version of th* speech. The 
text of the document was peppered 
with such parenthetical phrases as 

tumultous, prolonged applause" 
and "animation in the hall" to de
scribe the feeling of the delegate* 
to th* conference aa Khruachev 
spoke.

Khnahchev made th* speech be
fore a closed session of the Com
munist party congress In Moecow 
on Feb. 4. There were piecemeal 
leak* of the sensational addrsas at 
th* time. But the text made pub
lic today was even more scathing 
than tha fragments.

In the opening sentence of his 
speech. Khrushchev noted that a 
lot had been said at previous meet
ings of the Congress "about th* 
cult of the Individual and about 
its harmful consequence*.”

After Stalin's death, Khrushchev 
said top party leaders agreed to 
renounce any policy of elevating 
on* person such aa Stalin "to 
transform him Into a superman

Tito Visits 
Mausoleum

By WHITMAN BASSOW 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

MOSCOW (UF) —President Tito 
of Yugoslavia visit* today the 
tomb of th* man who once ac
cused him of being a heretic to 
th* Communist Ideology — Josef 
Stalin.

Tito, here on a state visit, 
planned a trip to the mausoleum 
where the bodies of Stalin and V. | 
I. Lenin lie side by side.

It la th* first time Tito has seen 
the body of th* late dictator who 
had Yugoslavia axpelled from th* 
Communist bloc In 1949.

Marshal Tito alao was scheduled 
to begin his official talks today 
with Premier Nikolai Bulganin 
and Communist Party secretary 
Nikita S. Khrushchev.

He was greeted by them on his 
arrival and walked along Mos
cow's main street Sunday with 
Khrushchev.

Tito, his wife and th* Commu
nist Party chief came within el
bow-rubbing distance of Sunday 
strollers along downtown Gorki 
Street with security measure* ap
parently nonexistent.

possessing supernatural character
istics akin to thoae of a God.”

"Such a man supposed knows 
everything, see everything, thinks 
for everyone, can..do anything’ ia 
Infallible in hie behavior,”  Khruch- 
chev said.”  Such a belief about a 
man, and specifically about Stalin, 
waa cultivated among us for many 
year*.”

Khrushchev then charged that 
Stalin, early in hia rise to power 
slandered and made false charges 
against "honest Communists,” 

gravely undermined”  the Com
munist effort and showed that Stal
in regarded real revolutionists as 

two-faced.”
"This was the result of the 

abuse of power by Stalin, who ba- 
gan to use mass terror against the 
party cadres,”  Khrushchev said.

Jerry Boston 
Grocery Is 
Hit By Fire

Fire struck th# Jerry Boston Su
per Market, 210 N. Ward, early 
this morning, causing damage In 
the amount of approximately twen
ty to thirty thousand dollars be
fore two alarms were turned in to 
the City Fire Department.

The fir# started In the refrigera
tor compressor room, according to 
Fire Chief Emeit Wlnbome, and 
waa probably caused by a hot mot
or.

Th# blaze waa estimated to have 
been burning for some time, when 
the alarm* were turned In, the 
Chief stated, because the heat had 
already built up enough to crack 
the plat* glass windows at the 
front of the store, 75 to 100 foot 
from the oijgin of the fire, before 
the trucks reached th* scene at 
5:40 a.m.

It waa reported that damagt to 
th* stock was high from the smoke 
and heat. Th* building itself re
ceived very little damage.

Stone-Throwing Rioters 
Proles! Federal Control

BOMBAY, India (UP)— Bombay polico said 
today they had thwarted an attempt to assas
sinate Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru Sun
day when he was the target of a stone-throw
ing mob at a public gathering.

T h a  a n t i *  government — —— — — —

Communists Demand UN 
Cancel Expulsion Order

By JACK BOYER
PANMUNJOM UP— Th# Com

munists demanded today that the 
United Nations command "imme
diately withdraw”  Its expulsion or
der against neutral nations truce 
inspectors. The UN commander 
said "no."

Benson Ends 
Farm Tour

CHICAGO UP— Agriculture Sec
retary Ezra T. Benson winds up 
a whirlwind tour of Midwest farm
lands today with a promise that 
some of them may be declared 
drouth "disaster areas.”

Benson held out the hope of fed
eral aid for parched counties In 
southwest Iowa and Nebraska.

Hs toured the areas Friday and 
Saturday and said In Chicago Sun
day night that they are In "bad 
shape."

"Unless rain comes soon we 
may have to declare that district 
a drouth disaster area,”  he said.

However, the stricken Iowa and 
Nebraska areas can get along for 
the time being without emergency 
aid.”  Benson added.

U. S. Maj. Gen. Robert G. Card 
the senior UN delegate, listened to 
a long Communist complaint about 
the expulsion order end said th* 
allies "refused to withdraw" th* 
order since the truce teams are 
being expelled to protect the a] 
lie* “ legitimate righto”  under th* 
1992 cease Are agreement.

An Eighth Army spokesman said 
earlier the truce teams would b# 
carried bodily across the line into 
th* neutral son* If they refused to 
leave. Only a few more days re
main before th* UN order be
comes effective.

"Our ride demands that your 
rid* Immediately withdraw Its uni 
lateral announcement that th* neu 
tral nations tnspctJon teams 
should withdraw from South Ko
rea in a week." Jung aaid In a 
JOVi-pag* protest to Maj. Gen. 
R. G. Gird, senior UN delegate.

Th* UN command ordered th* 
truce inspection team* expelled 
because the Communists In North 
Korea built up an Air Force of 
from 400 to 500 planes in violation 
of the armistice agreement and be 
cause Communist members of the 
Inspection teams hampered their 
work.

If It oomee from a 
Store, w# have it Lewis Hardware
(A ir .)

government 
riots, second within a year, 
stemmed from  demand* by 
the M arathi l a n g u a g e  
speaking populac* t h a t  
Bombay he included in a 
M aharashtrian state. They  
broke out when Nehru re
fused and said B o m b a y  
would remain under federal 
control for aevaral more 
years.

Police arrested more than 1,000 
demonstrators and received a tip 
that a bomb would be thrown at 
Nehru Sunday when he addressed 
an outdoor meeting. Stringent se
curity precaution* were taken and 
Nehru was unscathed.

More than 90 person* were In
jured In th* rioting and at least 
on* person was killed as police 
fired 23 rounds at surging, angry 
crowds in four asperate district* 
of Bombay. Police were forced to 
us* tear f&s against the crowd 
that heard Nehru speak.

Bombay polio# aaid they pre
vented th* assassination by herd
ing th* thousands of persona pres 
ent Into bamboo enclosures so 
small that any trouble could be 
loos Heed. Any "doubtful' 
kept a full 150 yards from th* 
platform where Nehru spoke

Two Are Fined 
For Assault

Two person* pleaded guilty In 
County Court this morning to char
ges of aggravated assault. Th*
charges cam* about when they 
used a knife and a razor on two 
other people during a disturbance 
In front of th# Busy Be# Cafe, 
410 Maple, about 9:16 a.m. Sun
day.

Sara Kate Buster. 712 I . Somer- 
ville, pleaded guilty to the charge 
of aggravated assault, to wit: used 
a razor and slashed the hand of 
Calvin Hazy. She was fined 525 
and coats by th* court.

George T. Morgan, Borger, plea
ded guilty t o a charge of aggravat
ed assault, to wit: using a knife on 
th* forearm of Gladys Hampton. 
Th* court fined him 525 and coats.

Wiley Charges Opponent 
Received Oil Money Aid

WASHINGTON (UP) — Sen 
Alexander Wiley (R-Wla.) charged 
today that th# "smelly aroma" of 
oil money clings to a reported 
5150,000 campaign fund contribut
ed to hla opponent in tii* Wiscon
sin GOP senatorial primary elec
tion.

In a speech prepared for Senate 
delivery, Wiley alao declared that

Elsenhower-haters”  In th* Wis
consin Republican party ar# try
ing to purg* him from the Senate 
because of his internationalist 
view*.

Th# veteran Wisconsin law 
maker ia aeeklng hia third alx- 
year Senate term. Th# Wisconsin 
state Republican convention re
cently refused, however, to 
endorse him and threw ito support 
to Rep. Glenn R. Da via (R-Wia.), 
In th* Sept. 11 primary.

Wiley aaid a "smelly aroma

, >

ha* arisen over “ financial phas 
of th# Intrigue against me”  that 
preceded the convention’s action.

He said Davta had withdrawn at 
one point from the Senate race 
but re-entered in "th# final f*w 
hours.”  "W hy?”  he asked.

'The answer,”  he said, may 
hav* been contained In s  news 
dispatch In th* Milwaukee Jour
nal reporting that four persona 
had pledged 5100.000 to Davis' 
campaign.

Where ia thla money supposed 
to com# from?”  Wiley demanded.

. .People are asking if once 
more th# oil crowd la at work, th* 
oil crowd which I opposed In my 
fight against the natural gas bill. 
Wisconsin does not Ilk# the sroms 
which haa arisen. Wisconsin la de
termined to keep Itself a clean

WASHINGTON UP— An amend
ment cutting off all U.S. aid to Yu
goslavia may be offered in tha 
House as * result of Marshal Ti
to’s statements in Moscow.

Rep. John « .  Vorya, (R  - Ohio), 
a senior member of the House For
eign Affairs committee, said such 
an amendment might seek to elim
inate military aid or even all 
funds for Yugoslavia from th* 59.9 
billion aid MU approved by th* for
eign affairs committee.

He said Tito's statement that 
Communist Yugoslavia will never 
again be spilt from Russia by 
"misunderstandings”  mak*a him 
think "th*r* will be such aa 
amendment, and that it will have 
strode support.”

The House 1* scheduled to taka 
up th* *jd bill next Wednesday.

Vorya noted the committee al
ready has slashed to g ll million 
th* administration’* proposed $99 
million la eeodemto aid to* Tag- 
goalarta. Th* military aid figure 
Intended for T ito's country Is se
cret. and not speefled In th* bill.

Other development*:
RESERVES

A remark by House Republican 
leader Joseph W. Martin Jr. Indi
cate* Congress may b* spared an
other bitter fight over thk Issue at 
universal military training. Martin 
aaid In a speech at the University 
ef Syracuse that th* new military 
reserve program now in affect 
"has been a success”  If the pro
gram falls. It is virtually certain 
President Elsenhower will renew 
hi* request for authority to draft 
youths into the reserve*, a move 
which congress oppose*.

STALEMATE
Two House members havs tem

porarily stalemated each other on 
conflicting civil rights and states 
right* legislation. Chairman 
Emanuel Caller (D-N.Y.) of the 
House Judiciary committee Is try
ing to get a hearing on a civil 
rights proposal before the House 
rule* commit**, beaded by Rep. 
Howard W. Smith (D-Va.). Smith 
la trying to get a hearing before 
Caller's committee on hla states' 
rights MU.

BRICKER
Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (R- 

111.), a sponsor of the revised 
Bricker amendment, said th* 
amendment is caught between 
Congress and th* Whit* House. He 
arid he la trying to get th* admin
istration to support the proposed 
amendment but haa not received 
a definite commitment. "Until we 
get, a pilch from th* admtniatrat- 
tlon,”  he arid, it la unlikely thrt 
Congress will act.

V #  ^  ' '

IRRIGATION SCHOOL
Shown discussing items to be studied in th* two-dsy irrigation school which be
gan this morning in the Sam Houston School cafeteria are, seated left to right, 
Marvin Camett, vocational agriculture teacher at Miami; Gene Gaston, vocation* 
al agriculture teacher at White Deer; Y. E. McAdams, area engineer with the 
Lubbock Soil Conservation Service. Standing, left to right, are Myles A. Kelly, 
area conservationist of Pampa; and Bill Miller, area engineer with the Amarillo 
Soil Conservation Service. Approximately 150 vocational agriculture teachers 
were expected to attend the school, sponsored by the Soil Conservation Service 
and other agencies. (News Photo).

Two Collisions 
Are Reported

Two collisions were reported 
within th* city limits Saturday.

Th# first of the collisions report
ed to the local poUc# department 
occurred at 11:4S a.m. Saturday at 
th* Intersection of Barnee, Cuy- 
ler and Albert. David S. Buckner, 
701 E. Albert, driving a ’4S Chev
rolet, was In collision with Calvin 
Theodor* StllweU, 790 E. Craven, 
driving a ‘52 Chevrolet pickup.

Damages to the *4S Chevrolet 
were estimated at 55 and th# pick
up met with damages estimated at 
570.

Th* second collision occurred st 
1:10 p.m. on Barnes, 50 feet north 
of Cuyler. A ‘54 Mercury belong
ing to Mrs. O. H. Murrah, 1067 S. 
Clark, rolled from n service sta
tion drive and was In collision with 
a *48 Chevrolet driven by Imrie 
Boyd Stephens Jr., Pampa.

Th# Mercury encountered dam
ages estimated at 540 and th* 
Chevrolet met with damages es
timated at 550.
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C&M TV 's Long Deals Mean 
Better Appliances For Less

All-Time High No.
NEW YORK, June 2 (UP)— Olrt 

Scout membership reached an all- 
time high Of 2,642,616 last year, 
the girl scouts said in their annual 
report to Congress.

The report revealed the organi
zation is increasing by more than 
850 members a day and one out 
of eight girls of scout age (7-1T) 
is a girl scout.

'•

If

Coast Is Rich
| CANBERRA, Australia, June 2 
(UP)—National Development Min
ister William H. Spooner reported 
that the lonely c u t  coast of Aus
tralia contains some of the world's 
richest deposits of minerals.

| Spooner said survey showed the 
beaches hold rich deposits of rut
ile and sircon. Australia now is 
the world's leading producer of 
rutile and sircon concentrates.

LONGER THAN THE MISSING FISH —  C & M TV, 304 W. Foster, offers 
deals longer than the fish that got away, and Evert Carmon, (right) owner and
operator, explains the deals include low, low prices, high trade-ins and con
venient, budget terms. He adopted this pol;cy to help every Top O’ Texan en
joy the better appliances he features: RCA Whirpool Air Conditioners. Freezers, 
Refrigerators, Washers, Dryers, Ranges; General Electric Air Conditioners, 
Refrigerators, Freezers, Ranges, Washers, Dryers, Dish Washers; Clear-Vue 
Evaporative Air Coolers. Dirk Steddum (left) shows the convenient controls 
in the GE “ Thin-Line’ ' room Air Conditioners.

* * * *  *  * *  *  *

largest trade-ins in town to cut 
down the already low. prices, and

Tho«e Ion- deals at C 4 M T >le-• erators. Freezers, Ranges, Wash- fits almost within the limits of your
vision, SCI W. Forier, 4-3511, help era. Dryers, Dish Washers; Clear- Inside and outride wall, 
you live better. Vue Evaporative Air Coolers. The G.E. all weather model, de-

Thor. !ont dials -ive you; 1. the Alr Condt(joner,  8iSn*d to comfort-condition up to
1,000 square feet, cools in the eum-

__ _______ _____ _______  The Deluxe RCA Whirlpool Air mer and provides supplemental
2. ths easiest budget terms you Conditioners, in 3 models \  ton, l'heat during cooler days, 
can imagine. | ton, ar.d IV. ton. are designed forj Evaporative Coolers

In addition" you get service by most comfortable, healthful living| Clear-Vue evaporative cooling is 
factory • trained technicians from in rooms 485 to 750 square feet in ideal for low hunvdlty climates. It 
C A M  which car", as a complete size. They harmonise with tradi-: improves the condition of the air 
line of parts for all makes of ap- tional or contemporary interiors. | by restoring moisture, cleaning the 
pliancss | Features include simplified control air of dust and lint.

C A M  TV. your appliance head- with dials on front panel, sealed] Clear-Vue features include over- 
querters, carries F.CA Victor Ra-' compressor, thermostat controlled size squirrel cage. 2-speed motors, 
dios Tciev-.ion Sets; RCA Whirl-' cooling temperatures, "Hush-A-Idepp water pan wWch makes reclr- 
pcol' Air Conditions’.s. F. eezers. Bye'' fans, adjustable grille, 5-year 
Washers, and Dryei*. General warranty.
Electee Air Conditioners. Refrig | r.eneral Electric Air Condition

ers feature the "Thlnllne'' models 
only 161-, incues "thin” . This con
ditioner with high capacity per
formance occupies l-3rd less space.If You Can't Stop • 

Don't Start!
CALL

KILLIAN BROS.
Brakes & Winches

115 N. Ward Ph. 4-9841

BUILDIN G
Residential - Commercial

FOR SALE
GI HOMES

•
2 BEDROOMS 

$7500.00 and Up
•

3 BEDROOMS 
$8850.00 and Up

98%LOANS
HERLACHER

Constuction Co.
1421 N. Hobart 
Phone 4-6175

A Neat Treat
On All Occasions

Pak-A-Burger
1608 NORTH HOBART 

PHONE 4 2863

Phone in Your Order—  
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

Time To Store Your
Furs, Woolens
In Our Storage Vault
Ask About Our Box 

Storage Plan

lint Free, Cling Free Dry 
Cleaning

GUNN BROS. STAMPS 
With Every Purchase

Phone 4-9751
SERVICE
CLEANERS

No. 1 — 312 S. Cuyler 
No. 2 — 115 S. Ballard

culating pump practical, adjustable 
stand, flexible airduct. adjustable 
louvers. There ia a Clear-V.ue mod
el to fit every home, business 
place.

RCA Victor T V »
RCA Victor, the firm that pio

neered the Big Change in televis
ion. has made T major advances 
in the latest TV models: the new, 
“ un-mechanicel** look, "high and 
easy" tuning. “ 4-plus" picture per
formance. balanced fidelity sound, 
illuminated "front window" VHF 
channel indicator, "lower prices" 
greater values, new swivel mod
els, rolls rounds and a handy new 
portable.

Other reasons mors people each 
year buy RCA Victor TV s than 
any other television include: alum
inized "all clear”  picture tube, 
fast, accurate VHF tuning at new 
low coat, phono-jack and "person
alized" tons control, dependable 
RCA CAM service.

RCA Whirlpool
RCA Whirlpool Washers and 

Dryers, with these exclusive fea
tures, save you time, work and! 
money:

Washers; exclusive "eurgilator”  
Ii ” ~

creates a sclentifically-correct ac
tion of swirling water currents for 
the cleanest, longest-lasting clothes 
seven thorough rinses; ultra-violet 
lamp to destroy germs; cycle-tone 
signal to tell you when the wash 
cycle is completed; 5-year warran
ty.

Dryers: controlled air circula
tion; automatic door shutoff for 
added safety; giant 20-lb capacity: 
satin-smooth drying drum; plug-in 
operation — requires no special 
wiring.

G.E. Appliances
General Electric Refrigerators, 

Freezers and combinations Include 
the Wall Refrigator-Preeser, a 
family-siza refrigerator plus zero- 
degree freezer that hangs like a 
picture at eye-leval. This two-ap- 
pllancs-ln-one offers a wide range 
of design possibilities. 11-cubic foot 
refrigerator. Freezer holds 70 
pounds of frozen foods.

Other combinations Include the 
14-cublc foot combination with tha 
fresh food compartment up top — 
over the 130 pound capacity freez
er; 12 cubic foot refrigerator-freez
er with top magnetic door for the 
extra-capacity freezer that holds 
80 pounds; also tha combination 
70--K>und freezer and 11.4 cubic foot 
auAmatlc defrosting refrigerator, 
each separately Insulated and re
frigerated.

Three value - packed GE refrig
erators with new, magnetic doors, 
full • width freezer compartments 
and dial defrost conveniences.

G.E. Freeaers
The GE food freezers, upright 

and chest, give supermarket con
venience in addition to GE depend
ability. Tha GE spaca saving up
right offers tha ultimata In stor
age capacity In less than threa- 
foot square of floor space. Features 
Include deep ator-well, frozen juice 
can dispenser. 2 eaay-freese trays, 
adjustable sliding shelves.

CE ’s Filter-Flo Washer and Dry
er take work and weather worries 
out of wash day. The washer re
moves lint. sand, soap scum while 
it washes. It has Uig rapacity and 
water saver for small loads. On 
the dryer just set the dial to adjust 
for requirements of the clothes and 
load. The dryer does the reet.

G.E. Dishwasher*
Only G.E. Dishwashers have all 

these features:
Power pre-rinse, completely au

tomatic, giant capacity, easy top 
loading, special cushioned racks.

The G.E. Range, built-in and 
floor . models, provide automat
ic baking, brothng. frying, roast
ing, Plus high-speed Cal rod sur
face units, “ focussed • hast" broil
er, Tei-A-Oook pushbuttons and 
many, many other features.

All these products ara yours on 
CAM's long deals: low, low pries, 
high trade-in, convenient terms. 
Visit C A M  Television, 104 W. 
Foster. 4-1621.

Teacher's Idea 
About College 
Gels Him  Fired

CINCINNATI, June 2 -U P —A 
teacher who has some unusual 
ideas about what constitutes a col
lage education, had the board of 
education in a dither Saturday.

The board fired Henry Fordham 
of Hamilton, Ohio, after it was 
learned that the college credits he 
presented from Westminister Col
lege. OochransviUe, Pa., came 
from a non-existant college.

Fordham had taught algebra, 
general mathematics and general 
acience at Robert A. Taft eenior 
high school here from September, 
1*55, until Mafch, 1956.

Tha puzzler came when the 
board started Investigating as to 
whether it could sue Fordham for 
the salary he had drawn during 
that time.

The state attorney general's of
fice advised that tinea Fordham 
had actually been on the job, it 
might bo difficult to make a cast.

Than, there was Fordham's 
claim that according to Webatar’a 
dictionary definition of a collega, 
he ia, too, a college man. Hie def
inition is that collega ia "a  collec
tion, body or society of persons 
engaged in common pursuits.”

Fordham says that he, hit wife 
and 12-year-otd son make up such 
a collection.

Ha also pointed to another Web- 
ster’s definition which says a col
lage la a "body of clergy living 
in common.'' Than ha notes that 
ha and his wife ara clergyman. 
They ara Seventh Day Adventists, 
hs said.

Th# school board caught up 
with Fordham when he applied for 
a loan. The loan company was un
able to iocatq tha collega.

It Can Cost 50%  Less To  
Sleep Better: Call Acme!

•/ v

Here's how! — You get more 
rest and relaxation from your 
sleep and save up to 50 per cent!

You have Acme Mattress A 
Spring Co. renovata, rebuild your 
mattress for more comfort, better 
rest for as little as 50 per cent of 
the cost of a new mattress.

One Day Service 
You do all that in one day! Call 

Acme, 4-6621, in the morning, have 
your mattress picksd up, renovat
ed, rebuilt and returned to you in 
the afternoon. Acme features one 
day service in its modem, efficient 
plant at 817 W. Foster.

Tha cost? As little as $10.50 for 
cotton msttresses! Other prices 
are low. too. For Instance have 
your cotton mattress built into an 
innerspring for as little as $19.50.

Let Gene Tollison. operator of 
Acme Mattress A Spring Co., ex
plain this service and low, low 
prices to you. Let him explain how

*  A ★

you can save by having your mat
tress renovated — using the same 
cotton (which very often is of high
er quality than the cotton in a 

Jnew mattress j. putting a new cov
er on the mattress, malting a cot
ton mattress into an innerspring.

Acme Features
In Acme’s complete plant they 

do custom work; exactly to please 
you. Here you do not "buy a 
package or nothing” . Acme does 
the work you want done.

Products of the firm Include; 
over-size mattresses, box spring 
and inner spring mattresses,

' foam rubber and felted mat- 
11 esses in any sise, quilting cotton.

,All products benefit from the 23 
years of experience Acme enjoys.

The free pick-up and- delivery 
service operates within a 100 mile 
radius of Pam pa.

Acma feature! the lateat in mat
tress cover patterns In the com
plete line of units from 180 coil to

♦  ★  ♦

and Including the 312 coll mattres
ses.

Other features Include the roll*
away beds, bed springs and Holly
wood sets, and felt for the up
holstery trade.

For fast service, call Acme or 
send Acme a card — phone 4-8621 4  
— address 817 W. Foster, Pam- 
P».

Among the most modem ma
chines at Acma are the felting, ti 
roll edge, renovating, taps edge, 
machines; two sewing machines, 
cutting tables, sterilizer. These era 
used with other machines to pro- 
vlde AMf best In mattress making.
^  Remember this important fact 
about Acma: the modem plant is 
located in "the low rent district” . 
Acme passee this savings on ta 
you.

Come In, visit and Inspect tha 
Acme Mattress A Spring Co., l i t  
W. Foster, 4-6621.

May ws serve you?

4  4  4  *
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Forgets Plana Stool
CHICAGO, June 2 (UP)— Nav 

igetor James Huffman was seen 
carrying an amply soft drink 
crate onto a huge DC-7C plane 
just before It was due to take off 
for Frankfurt, Germany, to Inaug
urate a new Pan-American Air
ways flight service.

"They've got a $3 million plane 
here all set to go, but somebody, 
forgot to buy a 35 stool for me"| 
explained Huffman pointing to the

Design Atom Station
LONDON. June 3 (U P l- Com

munist Czechoslovakia hsa an
nounced it will have an atomic 
power atation. with a "Mad* in 
Moscow" label, la operation by 
1960.

Radio Prague beard here aaid 
deetga work has already started 
and actual construction will begin 
soon tn Russia "with Czech de
signers and assembly worker* tak
ing part.''

Guaranteed

i  s  i  : i  = i - - u

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E. Frederic, PH. 4-3781

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  L ir w it  Stock 
In Panhandle

•  Factory-to- 
You Pricoo•  Ouaranteed Pit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

766 W. Foster Ph. 48621

Complete Electricol
SERVICE

•  RESIDENTIAL
•  COMMERCIAL
•  INDUSTRIAL

QUALITY DOESN'T 
COST-IT PAYS 

•  ‘
All Work And 

Material Gparanted

DAVIS
ELECTRIC CO.

119 W. Foster Ph. 4-6211

L O A N S
$10 « $ 2 S  •  $50
$100 And More
ON YOUR SIGNATURE

•  LOW COST
•  C O N F ID E N T IA L
•  QUICK SERVICE
Western Guaranty

Loan Company

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

I  Ice Cold Beer 
% Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial 4-7431

U.SL House In Berlin
BERLIN. June 3 (UP)—A new 

U. 8. "America House" has been 
started on West Berlins busy 
downtown Hardenbergetraese.

At the cornerstone laying, U. S. 
Ambassador James B. Con ant 
said that at least 1.000 East and 
West Berliner* visit th* preeent 
America House daily.

MODERN FELTING MACHINE —  Thl» is "the modern, felting machine. Acme 
Mattress & Spring Co., 817 W. Foster, 4-6621, u.nes lo.felt your cotton into aoft 
layers, to clean thoroughly your cotton and to add years of e f n r r t a n t  use t« 
your mattress. This is only one of the many modern machines and sterfltZFrs that 
enable Acme to offer one day service on renovating and rebuilding triftttressea. 
Gene Tollisoa, operator of Acme, invites each peiwon to inspect the modern 
plant and to look over the mattresses of all sizes, bedspVings. rollswsy and 
Hollywood beds. Let him tell you how to save 50% on your mattress I

■ i • .<

Don’t abandon good grooming to 
the summer heat. You'll feel worm 
if you adit. Hav* a fresh pair of 
glovea daily, ktep hair shining 
clean, and don't neglect your mani
cure. You'll feel cooler and so will 
your public Just looking at you.

Read The News Classified Ads

15.7 E . K iilgsntill Th. I 6*16

BEST W AY TO KILL 
ROACHES AND ANTS

Scientists recommend that yea 
control roaches and ants tho 
modern way — with Johnson's 
NO-ROACH. Brushed Just where 
you want it foot messy spray), 
the colorless, odorie*# renting 
kills these pests. It’s effective 
for months, sanitary, and ** 
easy to d m . 9 os. 99c; plat 1.99; 
quart 2.99. Available at Furr 
Food Stores, Baddy’s, Oret- 
ney's, Perkins and your local 
food or drug store.

SEIBERLING
Pomnium Quality

SAFETY TIRES
You Got Ratter Mileage 
For Lees Moaey Because

You Can't Baot
Dean Monday’s 

Deal!

DEAN MONDAY
3ERVICE STATION
301 W. Fetter Dial 4-6501

DIAL 4-3309

Flowers Say It 
For v ou Tastefully

3 i » Y i  * :W 4

FREE DELIVERY 
217 N. Bollard, Dial 4-3309

BEST OF ALL 
Our Only Quality Standard

In f i l l in g ___ _________  .___________ _____
nae only the fresheat. finest pharmareutl- 

. .  u  cal*., compounded with proteoslonal pre- 
Doubl# H n  ciolon, checked and double checked for ao- 

Green Stomps curacy.
On AH 

Proscriptions FREE DELIVERY —  DIAL 4-5788

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drivt In!

For your complete peace 
of mind, let ut make ne- 
cetiory repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on the 
safe tide.

~ Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone 4-4666

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
W t Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Ut First

PAMPA GARAGE fir SALVAGE
812 Wait Kingsmill Phone 4-5831

CLEAR-VUE

Complete Liao of New and Used
Furniture — We Roy Bell,, Trad*

TERMS ARRANGED
ROD MACDONALD
FURNITURE and PLUMBING 

I IS 8. CUYLER DIAL 4*M1

» * V<
ON US 'O ,

A .R .
Automotive 

Air Conditioner
Perfected In Texas 

Sold and Serviced Locally

Priced 
from

OGDEN & SON
■01 W. Footer -  Ph. t-*444
800 N. Cuyler — Ph. f 3765

e x p e t t f ^ s e i v i c e

television repairmen ere 
■ technicians with years of special
ized training and eur shop la well 

lequipped with the latest electrenl 
equipment Vou can rely elwey 
on ue far prompt dependable eery.
I lea

Pompo't Only 
Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

S04 W. Foster — Phene 4-2511

Sea The New Firestone Supreme 
The Tire with the Built in Peace of Mind

FIRESTONE STORE'S
117 South Cuyler D)*M-S191

"MATTRESS RENOVATING"
Spring House Cleaning is just around th* corner, ACME ia using 
Innerspring mattres* unita also box spring units that hav* 
been teeted k  approved by Good Houskeeplng, Call ACME 
today for further details.

ONE DAY SERVICE
Phone 4-6621 Today or Write

Acme Mattress and Spring Co.
817 W. FOSTER PAMPA

# / i iDust Stoppers 
DON'T BE 

HALF SAFE
Don’ t Buy A n y  

So-Called Dust-Stoppa. 
Storm W indow s

Until You Bee the Real McCoy

The ONE, th* ONLY, the ORIGINAL
DUST STOPPERS

Rem em ber, It ’s Better to Buy

'DUST STOPPERS"
T h —  W U h  Y ou H -d l  

Designed and M anufactured by a Com pany W h ich  
Pioaeartd Alum inum  W indow * in th* Panhandle 

>, in 1948.
SEE T H E  W IN D O W  T H E  T E X A S  H O U S E W IV E S  

H ELPED DESIGN
FOR FREE E S T A M A T E 8 , C A L L  or W R IT E
PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES

Fampa Dtvlaloa
1067 Muff heed — Feme* — Fhen* 4-4431) Nlfht phene t-JM* 

Storm Window* that On What Other* Attempt to Do

See C&M TELEVISION for the Beit Air Conditioner Deale 
Largest Selection of Ro-conditioned Coolers 

in tha Panhandla

& AND APPLIANCES - -
304 W. Foster Dial 4-3511

■
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Time
M eet kiloquat tubs/mb. genius of
4UTt>MTJON~HE C4N MAKE A JE T  
ENGINE SIT UP AN0 SAY EINSTEIN >••• 

■ zza a szz.

LOOK, KILO 
HERE’S A  SET OF 

DR4W1KQS FOR 4N 
INVENTION OF A NEW 
SUP2R-4ERO-64 LV4N/C
RePULSlFBR--1 KNOW ms 4  TOUGH ONE, BUT 

HOW SOOM COULD 
VOU TURK OUT 4  

WORKING -MODEL?

W ffit TENSILE
w C»0M 43N rnC B4HD 

FR4MMJS"GE4R RATIO 
TENIDONB-ELECTRON 
ST4TUS SIXTEEN TONS 
ON THE 4CKM4R4C46-,

OKAY- HAVE IT 
.TOMORROW-

T[

By Jimmy Hatlo
B u t  INSTALLING A GADGET IN I 
AORT54GEO KITCHEN —NTS I 
NO CONFIDENCE IN HUt,MU[£

1
Ly H 4«
-----IV/

OWN

f  KIL06JU4T/ 4  RE 
f XXI SURE >00 KNOW 
■ WH4T YOU’RE DONQ? 
THE DIRECTIONS SAY 
SCREW * 4 'SHOULD BE 
in alig nm ent  with

WAIT 4  MINI 
~HOLO .
D IT / HOW'S 

THAT CRANK GONNA 
CLEAR THE RBFR16-

1̂- Mmm SUM UMIUUIH n.pR^fjL. «ff«LC t-t *§■»

O n  T h e  R e c o r d
h ig h l a n d  g e n e r a l
HOSPITAL NOTES

Mra. Mary Tlckal, Pampa 
Mra. Millets Collins, 414 S. GUIs* 

P<»
Mra. Itoaalla 8ton*, 313 Roberta 
Mra. Estsll^Votaw, Ml E. Fran 

da
David Wayna Cash. Pampa 
D>W. Mltchall, 701 N. Nelson 
Shirley Ann Rano. Pampa 
Eamaat F. Schmidt, H it E 

KingsmlU
Harold L. Lawta, 1*17 Duncan 
Mra. Ellaan Etdridgs, t i l  Mary 

Elian
Mra. Myrtla Prigmors, 1148 Tar- 

racs
W. H. Lana. Panhandle 
Dal* Haw aaU, 1*00 Hamilton 
Cartatta Moor*. 70# Jordan 
Mra. Joyca Roberson, 10W Var 

non Drtva
Dwan* Mai hi* Miami 
Susanna Cbopar, 1US Starkwsa- 

Uiar
Jimmy Goff, 408 8. Russell 
I 'M  O'Dali Hopktna, Pt. Sill,

Okla. ----------
Mra. Wanda Eat** 788 H Dwigtit 
Mra. Halan Oourlay, Dial 
M*a Audra Dahl*. 1*01 Hamll 

ton ,
Don L. Taylor. 708 Doan Drtvs

Mia. Hatu* Muagravs, SOS N

Mr*. Juanoma Jonas. SIS Malon* 
E. 0 . Surratt. S10 N. Wool 
Oslo dark, Pampa 
Mra. data  Conley. stl Montagu 
Mra. fb^al Hammons, 111 N. 

Dwight
Mra. Paari Dlttbarnar, 1X33 N 

Starkweather
H. E. Shot wall, 1SS4 Christina
I. E. Oraponthala, ISIS Roberta 
Pont Armstrong. ISIS N. Hobart 
Mra. Anri* Fanne. Lefon

Luc 111* Stephen*. 71J Da an*
Drlva

Waaloy Flatchar, Dublin 
SUNDAY

Ivin Hasy. 408 Mapla 
Mra. Ethal Cotnar, 1383 E. 

Browning
Ernaat Loo Taylor, Lafora 
Mra. Ibbta Rica, McLaaa 
M. J. Wartner Lafora 
Jamaa May, 418 Magnolia 
Diana Lowta, SSS Bernard 
Miss Exla S«right. 1411 N. »*us- 

a*U
Marcus PhUUpa, Til Malon*
Mrs. Bortia Allan, Ty1*r 
Mra. AUano Ookar. 417 Powell 
Mra. Hasol HalakaU. Pampa 
Billy Teatas. Phillip*

Mrs. Lillian Branson. Pampa 
Traltar Court *

E. O. Oartar. 1001 E. Francis 
Mrs. Maxln* Davis, 418 N. Nal

aon
Mra. Oaraldin* Cox, Pampa 
Mrs. Kathryn Mitcham, 1108 N. 

Starkweather 
Buster Brown, Pampa 
Shirley Reno, Pampa 
David Cash, Pampa 
Othoi Hopkins. Ft. SIU. Okla.

Cal*

City Committion 
To M««t Tuesday

THo City Commission is schedul
ed to act on tha city spraying and 
fogging project for this summer 
in their meeting at the d ty  Com- 
midMon room Hi th# d ty  Hall 
Tuesday morning.

Other business on th* agenda, 
said City Manager Fred Brook, 
are the city • eoOnty tax contract 
and th* asphalt topping project for 
th* streets.

(ADV8HT1S8M8MT)

People 60 to 80: 
Tear Out This Ad

D eoli 

e  |

»

r

, .* ; and mail It today to find 
out how you can still apply for 
a 81.000 Ilf* Insurance policy to 
help take car# of final expenses 
without burdening your family.IY r

You handle th# entire trans
action by mall with O L D  
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITT. 
No obligation. No on* will call 
on you.

1 -%w Writ# today, simply giving 
yrmr • name, address and eg*. 
Mall to Old American In* Co* 
* West *th, Dept L842B, Kansa* 
a ty , Mo.

3511 |
T

1 (...
9 • v

Mra. Ruby Wylie, 1*14 N. Hobart 
Lynn Pierce, 3007 Coffee 
W. H. Lena. Panhandle 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mra. Guy Ston*. 313 Ro- 
rrta, era the parents of a boy, 

born at 4:48 a.m. Saturday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 114 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Votaw, 
*08 E. Francis, ar* th* parents of 
a girl, weighing 7 lb. 13ft os., born 
at 11:81 a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Gourley, Dial, 
ar* the parents of a girl, born at 
8:87 a.m, Sunday, weighing 8 lb. 
14Vfc oa.

TEXAN
(Oaettamed fram rag* 1)

aovonyl years. Ha hasmlttae for 
been quit* active In scouting. A Boy 

out Troop committeeman for 
several, yearn, he Is currently 
chairman of Unit 14 troop commit
tee and vice-chairman of th* unit's 
pent committee. Nee)age la a mem- 

n- of the board of review, 
la th* past, he has served th* 

Cub Scouts. Girl Scouts and vari
ous other civic and welfare groups. 

Before coming to Pampa. he 
wvad aa scoutmaster and chair

man of the finance committee for 
several years In the Cherokee 
Council of Oklahoma.

First servtiy; as chairman of 
ivaral commute** in Rotary, 

Fred became a director, president 
In 1*80 and ’81 and rtc* president 
In 1*81-88. During hie term aa 
president, th* club Instigated th* 
monthly plan of donatton* by all 
member* for th* up-ka*p of Boys 
Ranch. This later lad to donations 
for Girts Town. Th* group also 
completed work on a perk and 
placed playground equipment in 
Central Park. He has over a 10- 
year perfect attendance record 
with Rotary.

Neel age has served aa master of 
iromonlo* on several occasions 

for th* annual March of Dimes po
lio radio marathon. Ha la serving a 
three-year term aa director of th* 
Pampa Knife and Fork Club, a 
position to which be was recently 
elected.

He has been very acUv* In 
church work and attends th* Holy 
Souls' Catholic Church, erber* he 

• served as co-chairman of the 
finance committee and la now 
chairman of th* building commit
tee. Fred has also boon active In 
youth work of th* church.

Born May 38, 1*14 at Kansas 
City, Mo., Fred attended high 
school there and graduated from 
th* University of Tulsa In 1*88. He 
obtained a B. >. degree in pe- 
roieum engineering.

From 1*14 to 1*88 he was em
ployed by Midco Oil Cbrp. in Tul- 

, engaged In th* development of 
th* South Burbank Field in Osage 
County. Okla. From 1*88 to 1*40, 
Nesltge was with th* Carter Oil 
Co., a subaidary of Standard Oil 
Co., tn th* South Burbank Unit 
Block Pressure-Maintenance Proj
ect and th* North Burbank Re 
pressuring Program In th* asm* 
county. Later he was connected 
with the Phillips Petroleum Co. as 
assistant district superintendent in 
North Burbank and aa assistant di 
vision superintendent of th* west 
am division In Amarillo.

Ha married Dorothy Rita Bush of 
Kansas City, Mo., in June of 1*47. 
They are tha parents of Judy, If, a 
senior In high school; Fred J. Jr., 
IS. Junior, high school; Billy, IS, 
eighth grad*; Bobby, It. seventh; 
Johnny, 8, fifth; Marlon, 8, fourth; 
Jean, 8, first grad* noxt year;
Patsy, 4j Tommy, I; and Tarry, 
two weeks old.

Th* family resides at 1848 N. 
Russell, where they moved from 
Amarillo In 1*48.

I think Pampa is one of th* fin-

New Oil 
Discovery In 
East Texas

DALLAS (UP----- A teat weU re
port was lntarpreted by oil man 
today as Indicating a big new dis
covery In East Texas which, a 
company official said, m i g h t  
mean aa much aa 28 million bar
rels of oil.

Robert Kepke, executive vice 
prer.'dent of Brittah-Amorican CHI 
Producing Oo„ said! tha wall w 
down to 10,300 feet in the prolific 
Woodbine Sand, which lies t 
tween two rich fields.

Pour major strikes have already 
been made la Beast Texas, and 
th# new one would be th* fifth. 
The well, named th* No. 1 Bessie 
Wlaenhunt, is located seven miles 
northeast of Mineola, Tax.

Kapk* said he was “ cautiously 
optimistic." Ha said th* figure of 
28 million barrela was “ strictly 
guess "

Tloniethiag to Dream About’
Another Informed source said 

the discovery could even mean as 
much as 100 million barrels. Ha 
added, “ this 1* something y o u  
dream about."

The source added that If the teat 
well and other subsequent wells 
prove out. It could mean tha 
equivalent of discovering "several 
good oil fields.’*

Kapk* said no drill ataoa teats 
have yet been mad*. But he re
ported that other tests Indicate 
well has bit an (8-foot thickness 
of saturated Wool bln* Band. The 
well Is In an area where there la 
a mush room-shaped salt overhang 
underground.

Th* well was begun last Febru
ary. It will be drilled down to th* 
Paluxy Sand at about 11,000 feet 
before drill stem testa will be 
taken to pin down the extent of 
the discovery,

Kepke said this drilling should 
require about three more weeks.

Leases Boa High
Meantime, leas* dealings in 

which aa much as 81,000 an acre 
paid as Bald royalties In

creased tremendously last week, 
informed sources said. Other 
leases brought 1800 to 8780 an 
acre, and all wars reported gone 
by today.

Jerome K. Crossman, preaidant 
of Ryan Consolidated Petroleum 
Corp. of Dallas, Sunday called th* 
strike a "possible major all or dis
tillate discovery.'*

Ryan Consolidated, slang with 
Standard Oil of Texas, has hold
ings la th* field. Crossman sale 
British-American went Into th* op
eration against "almost astronom 
leal odds (and) showed nothing 
leas than Imaginative genius."

Welfare Index 
Sets Election

Th* Welfare Index committee 
will hav* election of officers at 
4 p.m Tuesday at a meeting held 
in th* Chamber of Commerce 
council room.

Bert Nuckols said other impor 
tant business would be discussed 
and urged all representatives to be 
present If possible.

set communities in which I ’ve ever 
lived," aaya Neelage, “ If not th* 
finest. . .particularly th* people 
W* think th* very flndst people In 
th* world live here,”  he continued, 
“ and If I think I can make a liv 
tng for that stse family, w# would 
Hke to live here th* -rest of our 
Uvea."

NEW YORK — San. Herbert H 
Lehman (D-NY) on th* civil rights 
problem in th* North:

“ Harlem la an area of poverty 
congestion, sub-standard housing 
and substandard schools."

(Advertisement)

A d la i, Estes In Final Appeal 
For California Voles Today

By RAYMOND LAHR 
United Pi% * Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)— Adlai E. 
Stevenson and Sen. Bates Kefau- 
var made their final appeals for 
votes In California today In tha 
last round of their hard-fought 
presidential primary campaign.

On the eve of Tuesday’s vota, 
both candidate# ware scheduled 
tor windup television appearances 
over stats networks tonight.

The winner of the primary will 
gat all of California's 88 Demo
cratic National Convention votes, 
about 10 per cant of the tfT%  
needed to win the presidential 
nomination. But the outcome was 
much mors Important than th* 
number of votes Indicated.

Battle For Survival
A few months back, -many Dem

ocrats believed tha California win
ner would be tha likely presiden
tial nominee. However, the pri
mary contest now la viewed aa 
more of a battle tor survival— 
with the loser likely to f ad* out 
aa a major contender before the 
national convention opens Aug. IS.

In a speech Sunday in a pre
dominantly Negro sectioh of Oak
land, Calif., Kefauver implied that 
Stevenson had made a deal with 
Southern segregationists to win 
the/r support. He mentioned by 
name former Govs. Herman Tal- 
madge of Georgia and Millard 
Caldwell of Florida and Sen. Allen 
Ellender (D-La).

"Ha# anything been said In pri
vate to these segregationists that 
makes him (Stevenson) more ac
ceptable than I? "  Kefauver asked. 
“ Since his personal statements 
are not unlikye my own, why then 
In It that the Talmadgea, the El- 
lenders. the Caldwells flock to his 
banner.”

Stevenaon, addressing a sepa

rata rally In Oakland, said that
he has discussed "the issues, not
tha candidates'* in hla campaign
Without mentioning Kefauver by
name, he said there have been
“ personal attacks" and "distorted
tacts" In the contest.%

State Conventions Held
Aa the California campaign drew 

to a close, Democrats held state 
conventions today {to select 14 ad
ditional delegates from Illinois 
and 18 from Rhode Island.

Stevenson was expected to get 
the 14 at-large delegate votes from 
hla home state of Illinois. Fifty 
delegates, moat of them for Ste
venaon, wer* chosen In tha state 
primary April 10.

The California' vote coincides 
with other, but less significant, 
presidential primaries Tuesday in 
New York, Montana and South Da
kota. These are the last of the 
1*88 presidential primaries.

Vandals Go On 
Melon Spree'

Vandals went on a watermelon 
throwing spree in the north-central 
residential area of Pampa Satur
day night when they tossed water
melons at approximately 18 park
ed cars.

Chief of Police Jim Conner re
ported that three of the auto
mobiles received broken windows 
in the melee. The other automo
biles received only minor damage 
when the watermelons hit the car 
bodies.

Conner stated that about four re
ports wer* received from the own
ers of the automobiles and that he 
personally checked the are* and 
located the other cars that receiv
ed the watermelon treatment by 
the vandals.

Mainly About People!
■ IndloeS— Paid Advertising

A delegation from the Pampa 
area la expected to attend the 41st 
annual convention of the Texas 
State Chiropractic Association 
opening in Tyler Thursday morn
ing. Among th* T.8 .C.A. members 
expected are Dra. Harry J. Love
less. T. J. Wright an£ R. H. 
Rutledge of Pampa, and Dr. May
nard V. Cobb of Shamrock.

Mrs. Marioa DeFever, teacher 
of th* first grade in th* White 
Deer schools, recently brought her 
class to Pampa to board th* Santa 
Fe’a “ Grand Canyon" train tor 
an educational trip to Amarillo. 
TTm  children were shown through 
the train en rout* and through th* 
station facilities upon arrival at 
Amarillo. Accompanying Mrs. De- 
Fever as chaperones were Mias 
Martha Armstrong, Mrs. Harold 
Collins, M rs. Clifton Kelly, Mrs 
Dee Llmley, Mra. Clyde Herrtdge 
and Mrs. Glsndon Young.

COdet tad Lieutenant Merl Estes, 
son of Mr. E. D. Heriacher, 1114 
Somerville, la a member of th* 
graduating class of Western Mili
tary Academy. Alton, Illinois.

Miss Norms Quail* presented 
her art exhibit at the Christian 
College art gallery at Columbia. 
Mo., and successfully completed 
an oral examination before th* art 
faculty a* requirements for receiv
ing a degree of Associate in FTn* 
Arts in Art recently. Mies Qualls, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Clarence 
D. Qualls. 306 West Foster, Is on* 
of nine girls working toward this 
degree. A senior at Christian, Miss 
Qualls also is active in th* French, 
modeling and Texas clubs,, and Is 
president of th* student council.

Jim Osborne, eon Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Osborn* Jr., Pampa. 
has been awarded a company soft- 
ball letter at Kemper Military 
School, Boonvtlle, Mo., tor out
standing performance on his team 
this season In an athletic assembly 
conducted by Cbl. J. O. Kralovec. 
director of athletics. He was given 
high recognition for hla playing 
abiltty by his coach.

Mrs. M. E. Powers and Mlsa
Lois Leslie attended the American 
Fashion Association’s Fall and 
Back to School market in Dallas, 
May 27-June 1, tn the Adolphus 
Baker and Dallas hotels.

Pat Ward, daughter of Mrs. Vlrl 
Ward, (18 N. Gray, received a 
bronze award for her work on (he 
1*88 Cactus, Texas University stu
dent yearbook.

Richard Lunsford will leave
Wednesday by automobile for 
Portland, Or*., from where he will 
fly to Anchorage, Alaska, to be an 
instructor In Baptist mission 
schools this summer,

Terry Lon English, eon *f Mr. 
and Mrs. Lon English, has return
ed to hla horns In Denton after 
spending a three-weeks' visit bars 
with hi* grandparents and other 
relatives.
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W« believe that one truth to always coastoteat w in  another truth. 
We endeavor to be ooaslsteat with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Go Idea Buie, the Tea Commandments and the 
Iteclaratloa ef Independence.

Should wo, at aay time, be Inc oasis teat with these truths, we
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us bow ws are Inconsistent 
with these moral guidon.
fuiuuliea dsUr except Saturday by Ths Psmpa Dally isejrs. Atchison at 
BoirervilU. fsm pa. Texas. Phone 4-MU. ell dspartmants. lettered as second 
class msttsr under ths act of March t. 1111.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa. *9v pei wash. Paid In advenes tat otftes) « .M  per 
t months. 17.tu per 4 months, llt.tO pee year. By mall $7.tU per year In retail
trading zone 
copy I rente.

) per 4 months, t i l . 40 per year. By mall 
$ 12.00  per year outside 'retail trading 
No mail orders accepted In localities e

.  zone Price (or single 
served by carrier.

Social Security Plans
Various proposals for amending the federal social 

security system and tor broodening its benefits are under 
discussion. One would lower the eligibility age to 50 for 
totally and permanently disabled people.

On the surface, this may seem a wise as well as 
a humane idea. But a number of sympathetic observers, 
looking beneath the surfoce, have found it quite the op
posite. In their view, this change would be dangerous 
ond ill-advised —  and would work against the best in
terests of the bulk of disabled persons.

That view was expressed to the Senate Committee 
on Finance by a man who is exceptionally qualified. His 
name is Henry Viscardi and, in his own words, he "was 
born a crippled child, horribly deformed, with no lower 
limbs." Less than four years ago he started a compony 
called "Abilities, Incorporated" with $3,000 of borrowed 
money ond four employes. Today there ore 182 people 
on the payroll and expansion plans ore underway for a 
new plant which will employ about 350, In the first 
three years of operation, the company produced goods 
volued at $1,248,700. Wages came to $668,500. Work
ers also get fringe benefits, such os life insurance, worth 
about 42 cents an hour.

The most remarkable thing about the compony is 
♦hot all the workers are wholly ond permanently disabled. 
Among those first four employes, Mr. Viscardi testified, 
there was a total of but one usoble leg ond five usoble 
arms. The situation, physically speaking, is proportion
ately about the same today.

The company's main activity is in the field of elec
tronics, where it does work for some large ond famous 
corporations. But it also is in other fields, including pro
cess pockoging, coil winding, ond mechanical assembling.

Every one of the employes would be eligible for the 
total disability benefits at oge 50. But of this Mr. Vis
cardi said: "What troubles me is that, should we stigma
tize our disabled people ond put on oge limit of 50 . . . 
we might condone some of the ignorance ond some of the 
prejudice that exists which prevents them from exercis
ing their abilities ond not their disabilities " Hq odded: 
"Our disabled people ore crying for the right to be the 
some. They both want to be ond should be considered 
os the ordinary people they reallv ore, eoch occording to 
his individual capacities ond abilities, ond each with his 
compensating qualities to offset the extremes of physical 
make-up."

It is Mr. Viscardi's point, In short —  based upon on 
extremely unusual experience —  that o large percentage 
of the totally disabled are not necessarily non-productive 
ond that, given a chance, they can happily ond efficient
ly perform work requiring skills of many kinds. Another 
quotation from his testimony (which, incidentally, was 
received with very great interest by the Senate^ommit- 
tee) is in order here: "While I hove no recommendation! 
that I would presume to make to this great commmittee,
I come to indicate my apprehension that we moy stigma
tize the disabled by this legislation . . . ond we might 
then deprive millions of our citizens of the ribht to know 
a productive life, and hove them resigned to subsidy, 
which is not their heritoge os Americans."__________________

The Doctor Says
Bv EDGAR 0. JORDAN. M. D.

A most Interesting discussion of 
sir pollution — s subject of in
creasing Importance — appeared 
in the New England Journal of 
Medicine in March of this year.

Our Industrial civilization, says 
the report, makes it economical 
and convenient to build l a r g e r  
and larger cities In smaller end 
smaller areas and to design as
sembly plants employing thou
sands to make better automobilee 
to go faster and c a r r y  more 
people.

The problem of sir pollution or 
poisonous smog is not likely to 
arise until a city readies 25.000 
or more. Even then it is influ
enced by other factors such as 
climate, geographic location, fuel 
used and industries present.

It is certain, however, that air 
pollution is one of the conse
quences of increasing population.

DEATH DEALING smogs have 
occurred in the M e u • e Valley, 
Belgium. In 1930, in Donora. Pa., 
In October. 1948, and in London 
early in December, 1952.

The first two were responsible 
for about 80 and 20 deaths, re
spectively. The four - day London 
smog caused some 4,000 deaths.

It is quite clear that such dan
gerous smogs as these, as well as 
the annoying ones which have 
been reported from Los Angeles. 
New York, and other cities, are 
the result of varying conditions, 
some produced by nature a n d  
others man made.

NATURE'S CONTRIBUTION la 
♦he occasional development of a 
Stable, quiet atmosphere with 
what is known as temperature 
Inversion. The latter means that, 
instead of the air cooling th e  
higher it goes, it gets warmer for 
some distance. /

It hat the effect of witting a

lid on the atmosphere so that 
smoke, exhaust fumes, and other 
products of industrial society are 
kept from escaping into the wider 
atmosphere.

Man's contribution varies from 
place to place. In the London 
smog disaster, for example, the 
chief cause was assigned to in
efficient open coal fires. T h e  
chemical constituents of these 
fires included sulphur dioxide gas 
as perhaps the most poisonous 
agenf.

ALTHOUGH it is too much to 
expect that the climate can be 
changed, there are preventive 
measures which can be intro
duced.

In this respect perhaps P i t t s -  
burgh has so far had the best 
record. Accqpding to the N ew  
England Journal report, this city 
now points with pride to the fact 
that a transatlantic plane/a I t e r  
being unable to land near New 
York or Boston because of poor 
visibility, was accommodated at 
Pittsburgh.

There are kite resting sidelights 
to the problem.

It was reported that during the 
London fog, prize cattle in a 
show were badly affected but or- 
dinary cattle In the same area 
were not. The prize animals 
were kept clean while the ordinary 
ones for slaughter stood in the 
familiar barnyard odor with fair- 
lv high concentrations of ammo
nia.

It was assumed that the am
monia neutralized the sulphur dio
xide gss and hence gave them 
the protection the prize animal* 
did not receive. It was suggested 
that people might be protected, 
too. If all of them oonid have a 
damp baby around tht house.

B E T T E R  J O B S
tp  It. t .  HOILIS

High Income Tax Hurts Low 
Income W orkers Morn Than 
Big Taxpayers

Undoubtedly the reason we have 
such high top income tax taxes is . 
because those persons in the low
er income tax brackets do not un- 

'derstand that the high income tax 
taxes really causes more sacrifice 
in ' their living standards than it 
does those who pay the high taxes. 

tzao.SM Income
The single man who has an in

come of 1200,000 pays a federal 
Income tax on this $200,000 of 
$158,820. It he is married he pays 
an income tax on $200 000 of $134,- 
640, and he pays 89 per cent tax 
on all over $200,000. He pays just 
2 per cent less on all over $200,- 
000 than the single man does. Be
sides this. If he lives in states 
like New York or California, he 
pays a state Income tax. If he 
lives in California, he pays 6 per 
cent tax, even on the tax he pays 
to the federal government.

In other words, the married 
man pays 95 per cent on ail in
come over $200,000 and the single 
man pays 97 per cent on every-, 
thin" over $200,000. But in either 
cask. he has plenty of money to 
live on so that he does not need 
to sacrifice ibe comforts of life.

The small Income roan thinks 
that the taxes the rich man pays 
to no affair of his because be nev
er expects to be in that bracket.

What He Doesn't See 
But what the J2.000 to $10,000 

Income man does not see in most 
cases is that these high tax brack
ets retard the accumulation of 
tools and therefore, he has to 
work with poorer tools and, there
fore, can produce less and, there
fore, earn less.

Nor does he see that this inter
ference with the accumulation of 
tools reduces the competition be
tween owners of tools in bidding 
to get men to operate these tools. 
Therefore, when wages are ar- 
rived at on s competitive basis, 
his wages are lower.

Nor does be see that this reduc
tion of tools keeps the prices of 
the necessities he has to buy up 
because of lack of competition in 
selling the products as the result 
of more tools. Therefore, he pays 
more for what he gets and he 
gets less wages because moet peo
ple believe that a graduated in
come tax hurts the rich man but 
doesn't hurt the man of small 
means.

If we could get more people to 
see the end results of a steep 
graduated income and inheritance 
tax, we wouldn't have this kind of 
a Communistic taxing system. AU 
taxes, of course, reduce the ac
cumulation of tools, but some are 
much more harmful than others.

People, it seems to me, should 
support the government in propor
tion to the amount of services they 
want from ty>e government. That 
is, if they have large properties to 
protect, they should pay more to 
support the government to protect 
this large property than the man 
with small property. The man with 
$100,000 worth of property should 
support the government by paying 
twice as much as the man with 
$50,000 worth of property, but the 
man wttL a large amount of prop
erty -should not pay a higher per 
cent of the total value of his 
property than the man with little 
property. If everybody paid the 
same proportion, the low Income 
tax man who paid $10 or $100 to 
support the government would be 
as much Interested In government 
economy and keeping the bureau
crats off of the backs of the work
ers as the man who paid $500 or 
$10 000,000 taxes.

Of course, if this high gradu
ated income and inheritance tax 
continues, there will be no large 
income tax payers in a few gen
erations. A great deal of wealth 
has been put into foundations to 
escape tti.z steep discriminatory 
income and inheritance tax.

What the average wage earner 
does not see is that this hurts 
him more than it does the wealthy 
person. As stated above, it re
tards the accumulation of capital 
and relieves the capital it has left 
from supporting the government, 
so the small income man not only 
pays more taxes to make this up, 
but he pays more for the necessi
ties and he works for less.

Yes, if we could get more voters 
to see that they would be better 
off if all people that support the 
government paid on the same bas
is, and that all men were equal 
before the law as they are before 
God, then our standard of livii* 
and our general well-being and our 
happiness and our goodwill toward 
men would. be ever and ever on 
the ascendancy.

Aliy questions?
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Red China Development As 
World Power Could Hurt US

By RAY TUCKER
WA1HINOTON — The develop-1 thinking and direction of rulers 

ment of China as a great world and peoples on the comparative 
power under Russian tutelage will merits of the two systems. They are 
change the complexion of the Far'inclined to be sympethetle to
Eastern and Asiatic problem to the 
detriment of the United States, ac
cording to reports reaching the 
White House and State Depart- 
met from foreign statesmen and 
busineaaen.

With vast Industrial exports 
from Russia, Mao Tse-tung la re
ported to be raising China by its 
bootstraps, aa Japan did in the 
last half of the 18th century. With 
Marxist discipline, he has rebuilt 
factories, extended railroad lines 
Into the Interior, established a 
sound currency, built a strong 
Army end Air Force, and modern
ised the economy.

Although the Chinese people na
turally suffer hardships from this 
almost overnight expansion — 
grinding taxation, shortages of 
food and consumers’ goods, regi
mentation In every field — they 
take pride in their country's de
veloping modernity. They display
ed e new spirit when they fought 
Western troop# to e stalemate In 
Korea end Indo-Chlna.

Washington expectations that e

BID FOR A SMILE
A lot of folk* believe they have

the world by the tell, until they 
try to ewtns It. ^

One day e women took up e good 
deal of time looking at blerk 
dreeeee, ftnelly leaving without buy
ing.

The clerk, a temporary hand, sol
emnly approached the hook end en
tered up: "Cuntomer only looking 
St black dreeeee — not buying. 
Hueband not dead yet.

MOPSY

SUIT /

Chine, for. like ell Asian lends, 
she wee e victim of the West's 
proprietary colonial policies for 
many years.

Moreover, Mao to rapidly sup
planting Chlang Kl-ehek in the af
fection and admiration of the 13.- 
000,000 oversees Chinese, especial 
ly In Southeast Asia. American 
diplomats defand our recognition 
of Chlang on the ground that, so 
long aa his Nationalist Govern
ment endures, the oversees popu
lation will look to him as repre
sentative of China, supporting and 
financing hla cause with remit
tances. Now, they seem to be 
shifting allegiance to Mao.

Communist China, In short, may 
become the Soviet's show window 
for the 800,000,000 Aslans who ere 

tfi

The Doctor Says
By EPWDI J. JORDAN. M. o .
What is a moat unusual inquiry 

these days comes first.
Q—What are the proper precau

tions to take In regard to having 
a visit from a woman trho is a 
typhoid carrier’  I have lour chil
dren and all of us will have to 
use one bathroom.—A. L

A—The heat precaattea to It 
aveid the visit. A typhoid ran ter 
eea censtitete quite e  rtek to yea 
■ad year fam ily. H the visit eee- 
aet he avoided all e f yea sheaM 
he ftvea Immaaitlag Injection* tor 
U pheld lever, the visitor eheeld 
be excluded Irene anything to de 
with the prepare!lee ef toed er 
drlake. aad eaaltery preceetleae

I abated etreagty eaggeet that this 
be takes up with the public health 
efftrlete to year vicinity er wish 
je e r  phyetrlee.

Q—For the past three yean I 
have noticed e puiiness on my up
per eyelids. Could this be a symp
tom of eyestrain?—M.S.

A—There ere several peeeib HRiee 
ef which dtocece ef the to d a y s  to 
perhaps the Beast laapertaaf. Eye 
strata as a ranee to aaHkely. Tea 
eheeld ate let this go, thinking M 
weald leave by Kaelf.

Q—Is drinking beer every d a / 
likely to harm one's health? Are 
six to nine bottles a day too 
much? Would this cause dark cir
cles under the eyes?—Reader.

A—Same people seem to be able 
to drtek reasonable qeaaflttee ef 
beer dally wltheel toiw tog out
ward algae ef harm. Others m ay 
have their dtgoottea apart er a e y  

damage, er

Fair Enough .. ‘ *■: ’■ -

There's Evidence U. S. 
Has Longing For Titles

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

New York — There Is evidence 
on every hand in the United States 
of a sentimental longing for the 
Utles end trappings of royalty 
which belittles. If indeed it does 
not repudiate the sacrifice of the 
embattled farmers by the nide 
bridge that arched the flood.

President Elsenhower, himself 
the owner of gauds received from 
the latest of English kings, recent
ly gave unwary expression to this 
when he proposed e system of "or
ders" to be conferred by the Fed
eral Government for service other 
than martial. *

Thera ere, at present, some 
8,000 indigenous badges and belly- 
bands. so many, in fact, that the 
publishers of Who’s Who abandon
ed in dismay a reckless undertak
ing to tabulate them all and all 
the recipients down to data. This 
retreat was accomplished under 
cover of alienee which was no less 
then fair inasmuch as the original 
announcement of this folly had 
been, timidly put in a week voice, 
ea though somepne had doubted 
the sense of the proposition all 
along. Anyway, the magnitude and 
complexity of the teak were moun
tainous because we have so much 
rubbteh of all degrees from the 
peltry down to the idiotic, that no 
compendium could name or dare 
to evaluate them all.

The majority probably became 
obsolete after one. two or a half- 
doian issues. Many have been 
named for Individuals, such aa Joe 
Pulitzer, in that case for the en
hancement a t  hie estate and the 
income of his heirs, and Al Lask
er for the pleasure of his widow 
who takes apparent Joy in the be
stowal of recognition on recipients 
who Accept with vain humility.

Carl Ackerman^ late dean of the 
Columbia School ef Journalism, 
con0dee that the trust which old 
Jos provided to finance the cash 
awards to now busted but the de
pletion of the fund end the pres
tige coincided. The Lasker medals 
have neither tradition nor Intellec
tual status but In these respects 
ere not at all inferior te scores of 
arbitrary acknowledgments confer
red by anonymous boards of so 
stated qualifications for no defined 
achievements except "services" to 
"Demoracy," "humanity," "tolar 
ance" and. i  new end boom
ing ideal, "brotherhood.”

No authority possibly could know 
the process by which ell the so- 
called honors of other lands ere 
distributed. The ethics of the se- 
1 actors may be In some cases as 
frowsy as ours, though hardly 
more so. The Balkan Kings used 
to sell certificates authorising 
whomsoever to buy from an author
ised Peris jeweler the grand ros
ette with diamonds and rubies but

still uncommitted in the "cold .  _
war.”  Preferring his outlaw status, 1 ether algae ef karat. I sheaM eon- 
which permits him to fteh In elder six to atee kettles a day e 
troubled waters from Cairo te To-) I** f deal end e rather risky peep 
kyo, Mao may not even seek ed- eeMtoa. Dark c Ire tee eader the
mission to the United Nations at «7M era net, se ter as I knew, 
the autumn session. *

powerful Oilne will eventually ^  * „ " ;* * &  f 7 .pt
break with Moscow ere only wish 
ful thinking, according to these ad
vices. The current rebuilding 
would not have been possible with
out the Soviet's contributions of 
materials, technical and scientific 
assistance, and man power. 
China's program for emerging 
from feudalism and mediaeval- 
Urn Is patterned on Moscow me
thod*. Russian bralna are behind 
the scenes.

Mao is now shipping small 
arms, light industrial equipment, 
food-stuff* and other goods to In
dia, Egypt, Pakistan, Burma. Al
though the rulers of these coun
tries protest that they have not be
come pro-Communlst, they ere 
deeply Impressed by their north
ern neighbor's advencse.

Chaudry Mohammed A’i, Pakis
tan Prime Minister, says that he 
will study China's techniques on 
his forthcoming visit to Peiping. 
Although Pakistan to e member of 
the Baghdad Pact, Ail will accept 
aid from any source in implement
ing hie own five-year plan. So will 
all these pro-Western or neutralist 
lends.

Nicholas Kaldor, a conservative 
British economist, warns that the 
West should not underestimate 
China's potential. After spending 
three months in Indie on a tax 
analysis for Prime Minister Ne
hru. ha visited Chine ea a state 
guest. In a New York Times In
terview, he said:

"I  should feel relieved. If United 
Itatea aid to India were one-fifth 
ea large as Russia's aid to Chine 
, , .Nothing can atop China in a 
feneration or two from becoming 
one of the leading countries of the 
world. Communism is e new re
ligion there, end has released tre
mendous energy,”

China's progress has Influenced 
her Asian neighbors and observers 
in a way that may have long
term disadvantages for the United 
Mates. In weighing the benefits of 
Communist and democratic socie
ties, Nehru has said that he will 
be guided by the results of Mao ■ 
experiment.

Buceeae there may affect the

ef the exact reason why any rue- 
tomer isevee without making e purchase.

One who take* hla work serious
ly Is more Important then ere whs 
merely takes himself seriously.

A tourist stopped hie ear os the 
road end asked e country boy how 
far It wee to Smtthrllle.

r .
Boy — It's 14.*00 miles the way

're goln’ , but If you turn around

thtok they might be
I

so, in practical effact do the kings 
and quean* of England- 

The French Legion of Honor* , 
Napoleonic morsel for patriot*, 
waa degraded by inflation between 
the big wars to a statue about 
equal to the rank of American 
brigadier under Roosevelt.

However, It would bo herd to 
conjure conditions leaa dignified 
and decent than the American 
practice whereby aspirants frank
ly nominate themselves and either 
give galas In their own honor or 
sulk and mutter, aa the case may 
be, when the awards are announc
ed.

Elsenhower probably knows %*t 
no system of awards for civilians 
by the Government ef the United 
States would be free of the sente 
political taint that degrades the 
federal courts and would confer no 
more prestige than the title of 
chief justice. Democrats would get 
moet of them under Democrat:* 
control of congress end Republl. 
cans In the Alternate, or Republl- 
can terns.

But In both periods a reasonable 
proportion of honors would go te 
member* of the opposition In rec
ognition of the fact that Die end 
Stevenson are brothers undtr the 
skin. It would hardly occur to any 
of them that ths Government ef 
the UiVted States Aa a political 
machine to no more qualified te 
honor e cltlsen for doing hi* duty 
aa such than the cltlsen to te 
compliment almighty God The 
Government gate ell the honor end 
dignity it has from the people sod 
shows impudence In preoumlnf to 
pat them an the heed.

Furthermore, Oongroee has aa 
Irresistible tendency to dip late 
the damper for the people's money 
to emphasise its fits of emotion 
as in the case of Alban Berkley 
who got a $2,800 gold modal ky 
Congressional vote for no specified 
quality or conduct. This was a 
flagrant case of embeaalement by 
Congress, as trustee, end Barkley, 
as accomplice, was guilty of grand 
larreqy In accepting a washer 
which doubtless, however, leek* 
well te-hta he! re. r

All this proves that we never 
were sincere in. our professed 
eversion to royalty end the royal 
systenwof caste*We here • f4ght 
on A n u r k u  Airlines called the 
Royal ToecHiHUI r We here thou
sands of funerarta, pantons, lunch- 
wagons and third-rate hotels called 
"Importer ; we ttec^ Vqueens" ef 
strawberry, cherry and spinach 
festivals: A king ' ef the kfardl 
Gras and "esa n " ef baseball, our 
vaunted national game, football 
and racing.

The embattled (armors, looking 
back, well may ask them salve* 
whether they might not better 
here stood In bod.

»

Hankerings

■ Is t bgt four.

NEW YORK — Metropolitan 
Nicolai, bead of the Russian Or
thodox Church and primate of the 
Ukraine on present-day religious 
faith In Russia:

"The faith handed down by our 
fathers atili lives In Russia end 
will live forever." '

McLemore Tries To Write 
Column Aboard Airplane

By HENRY McLEMOftt

Boys ond Girls
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS 84 Waist band 
ST PerchedI —— and 

Mamie DOWN
4 Mary------ 1 Roman read

and Las Paul 2 Japanese city
• ------ Aldan t 2 Shame

end Priscilla 4 Discharged '
12------Sawyer 8 German river

and Becky q Cause 
It Notion T Drop belt
14 Iroquoian gently 

I Indian • • Shows
15 Recede contempt
18 Is seen again 9 Algerian city 
II School books 10 Engage 
'20 Sea eagles II Cape s 
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Madam 
•8 Very (Fr.)

24 In this place 
28 Aftringent 
24 Fervency
27 Without * 

blemish
28 Holes
28 Bewildered 
II Weirder 
23 Eskimo home

2) Make tmeada 28 Unthrone
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I am writing (hi* at 18,000 feet 
in the r, end my elm le to get It 
finished before this non stop plane 
from Loa Angeles to New York 
crosses the Mississippi Hirer.

I'd hate to bet on It, however. I 
jam sure that I have started no 
fewer then a hundred columns on 
airplanes, and I have yet to finish 
one. Other columnl 1 seem to Ond 
the airplane art Ideal place to work. 
They turn out good, Interesting 
stuff while aloft, but how they do it 
is a mystery.

They describe the scenery, for 
one thing — the mountains, the riv
en , Mg dams, canyons, and the 
cites they pass over. I'd like to do 
this, too, but there never to any
thing to be seen from my window. 
I am always on the wrong side. 
I have crossed and re-croaaed the 
United States many times, but for 
all I have never seen I might just 
ea well hare been (lying through 
the Holland Tunnel.

I did get e peek at one end of 
Evansville, Indiana, once, but even 
a great master of words would be 
hard put to make a readable col
umn of Evansville's fringe area 
from three or four mllee up.

Another thing that handicaps ms 
in doing a column while flying Is 
that I never Ond myself seat
ed next to a man or woman with a 
unique background, or a world-fam
ous celebrity, or anyone like that. 
I always have pleasant • enough 
seat companions, but none whose 
experiences would be vivid enough 
for a column. The man next to me 
on thle trip Is e swell fellow, end 
doesn't use more than his share of 
the arm rest, but he U A cereal 
salesman.

You’d have to be a really great 
writer to do seven hundred or so 
words on a cereal salesman. Elth- 
#r that, or make things up about 
him, and I never do that sort of 
thing. Anything I write haa to be 
the gospel gruth. The salesman's 
name is Judson Q. fimlth. by the 
way. and he to on hla way home 
from e convention. That’s about all 
there la to tell about him.

I'd give this column up as s bed 
job right now, end go read a megs 
xlne, only there aren't any megs- 
sines left for me to reed. No mat
ter how herd I try tri be the firqj 1* 
the magasine racks on a plan*. I 
always coma up empty-handed 
The best I ever ’ get to the Hotel 
Guide end that Mg book of nation 
al and International air route* end 
price*.

I have read them so often that I 
know the name* ef half the hotel* 
In the United State*. If you *ver 
went to know where to »tey in- 
•ey, Butte, Montana, or Tueealo© 
■a, Alabama, Jus* give me a ring 
and I'll ten you.

I'm an authority on that avia
tion book, too. I know what time 
plane* laavo Colombo, and how 
long It takoo to fly1 from Nalrjbi 
to Calcutta, and what type ■hip* 
fly the rout* between Port-of-8ps*n 
and Copenhagen, and how much 
you can save on touriot farejb*- 
twoon Lake Chariot, Le.. End 
Bend, Oregon, and A thousand oth- 

'er thing*.
To make matter* wore*, th*r* 11 

•lways a magazine hoarder — hog. 
really — who take* (wo or thro* 
magazines and half sits On the one* 
he isn't reading. I have yet to g«< 
up enough norv* to toll him off 
and demand my ehare Of the read
ing material.

Well, w* just crossed the MU*l* 
slppi River. I didn't ooo it. hut 
that waa what th* captain called 
over his little telephone. I iool*d 
straight down, but a  Mg cloud was 
right under mo. to  there went my 
chance to gtv* you a word piety* 
of th* Fathor of Watora, and IP* 
It looked with paddla wheelers ply
ing Its muddy waters, boys fishing 
for eatfloh, river-boat gamMsrs 
playing for high stakes, and na
tives strumming benjof on th* l*** 
M.

I reckon th* boat thing for •• 
to do Is try to tak* a little Aap. w* 
r ll be rested wh*n I get to N*w 
York, tnd ready to writ* a column.

•V
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Fwo Furlong Records Were 
Broken A t Ruidoso Downs

RUIDOSO, N. M. (UP) — Two 
track record* were cracked aa 
Ruidlao Down* wound up one of 
the moat aucceaaful opening week
end In lta history Sunday.

Upward* of 4,100 spectator* 
pushed a whopping $143,0*7 
through the windows and were re
warded with a 13-rac* card which 
waa featured by driving finish**.

Record breakers were Smooth 
Tony in the ninth race and Ma
roon in the tenth. Tony stepped 
five and one half furlongs in 
l : 0a:U, shaving two tenth* of a 
second from the track mark which 
was set In Aug. 6, 1984. The
mark waa equalled on open
ing day last Wednesday by Ita- 
tony.

Maroon shaved a tenth of a sec
ond from its own record for 400- 
yards, going the distance in >0:4. 
Maroon set the mark Aug. U, 
IMS.

The results:
1. $ 1-3 furlong* — Rod'a Mike, 

R. T. Hunter of phoenix, owner, 
|3e.a0: $* 30 and $4.)0 T—1:07:4.

1. • 1-3 furlongs Letltta'a Boy, 
Jim Curry of Tucson, owner, 
$0.60, M OO and $$.10. T—1:07:*.

S. ISO yards—Lao Lis. Krohn's 
*m all fry Ranch of Wichita Palls 
owner, f*.M, $*.*0 and $3.30. T— 
1*4.

4.—440 yards — Hivio, 3. 3. 
Ranch of fmlthville, owner; $31.10 
9* *0 and $$.10. T— :3*:3.

a *7* yards — Tyranny, W. C. 
Roberts of Lubbock, owner, $4.10, 
-and $3.t0 (No show betting). T — 
144$.

• — Pour furlongs, Look Me
Over. Doyle Wills of Carlsbad, 
N. M , owner, $36.70, $13 and
#*.30. T— :47.0.

7—3*0 yard* — night Deck. W. 
L. Greer 6f ’r GOnsAlea, owner, 
|18.80. $7.10 Ytod $4.30. T— jl|.4. 
* $—T furlong*- Dobor Girl, John

Peery of Odessa, owner, $11.40, 
$4.*0 and $3.70. T—1:3$.3

I— 5 1-3 furlongs—Smooth Tony,
Ona Ray and Martha Allen of 
Phoenix, owners $$, $3.00 and
$1.30. T—1:0*.* (new record)

10— 440 yards allowance —Ma 
roon, R. C. Jones of Tatum, N. 
M. owner, $0, $.40 and $3.$0. T— 
:30:4 (new record).

II— Six furlongs— War Tuck, 
Jess Barker of Sonora, owner, 
$5.30, $3.30 and $3.«0. T—1:13:1.

13—One mil* Banalua, Mr*. 
Rhea Taylor of Arlington, Colo., 
owner, $30.30, $*.50 and $4. T 
1:4*41.

Hagge Takes 

Top Prize 

Money

i Oilers Lose Close One To  
Bollinger ‘Westerners, 6-5

NEW EST MURDERERS* ROW— Home run records are in constant dancer as the Cincinnati1 
dub unload™ left to right, Ted Kluixewikl, Gu« Bell. Wally Post and Ray Jablonski.

BALLINGER — The Balling# iJ, Pampa went ahead in the second
Westerner* won their second game 
in a row, but the firat from Pampa 
here Sunday afternoon, 4-S, thanks 
to some fin* relief hurting by Ben 
Bonin*.

John Worth went the first seven 
Innings for Ballinger and picked up 
the win, but' Bonina "turisd the fi
nal two and held the Oilers In 
check wt(h but on* hit.

Fred Zirella, who spelled starter 
Ernie Bartolomei In the seventh 
when the Westerners picked up 
their final two runs, took the loes.

STAND ING S
Major League Standing* 

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

'ram* .when Lynn Tucker hit his 
first of three singles, stole second 
and came home on a single by Jim 
Martin.

Ballinger took tha lead In the 
third when Da.e Scales and Joe Martin, c 
Gl*l singled. Jim Moore drove In Bruaga Jb

PAMPA
Guzman If 
Kemp* 3b 
Robinett rf 
L. Tucker, cf 
Cross, sa

both with a double. Moor* scored 
later on Kenny Jones’ one-baser.

Pampa scored three times tn the 
sixth inning when John Bruxga hit

Flores lb  
Bartolomei, 
Zirella, p 
i-Wood*

x-J. Tucker, 
TOTALS

Detroit Tigers Now  Back In 
American League Flag Race

Pirates Lead
* a #*• % m

National For 
Brief Period

By GEORGE ARMOUR 
United Frees Sports Writer 

MILWAUKEE. Wls. (UP) -T h e  
amtsing Pittsburgh Pirate*, tn the 
National League lead briefly Sun
day (or tha first tlm* sine* 1*4*. 
accepted- the distinction wtth the 
calm and indifference a perennial 
front-runner might display.

In th* locksr room aftsr their 
conquest of th# Milwaukee Brave*, 
S-l, tn th* opening gem* of a dou
bleheader. photographers, report
er* end TV cameramen had to 
agg on th* Pirate* to show excite-

PITTSBURGH (UP)—Mr*. Mar
lene Bauer Hagge packed $1,3*0 
top prise money Into her duffle 
bag today and shoved off on th* 
next of the lady pros' spring 
tour after staging a whirlwind fin
ish Sunday to win tha 73-hol* 
Dodge Women's Invitational golf 
tournament.

Th* Sarasota, Fla., swatter re
corded th* only sub-per back nine 
score of the four-day tourney at 
waterlogged Churchill V a l l e y  
Country Club by firing a one-un- 
der-men’e-par 11.

Her sparkling $*. paired with a 
first nine St, gave Mrs. Hagge a 
final round card af 71 and a total 
hf MS. Bli* bieesad bom* five 
strokes ahead of htr sister, Alloa 
Bauer. Asheville. N.C., and U-S 
Women'* Open champ Fay Crock 
or, of Montevideo, Uruguay,

Allca Bauer and Mis* Crocker 
collected $*M each for their 296 a, 
A dead heat also resulted tn fourth 
plac* between pre-tourney favor
ite Patty Berg, St. Andrews, III., 
and Louis* Suggs. Sea Island. Ga.. 
both of whom carded 3M‘s. Their 
pure* waa $*44 each.

Sixth plac* was taken by Bever
ly Hanson. Apple Valley. Calif., 
wtth a 30$ and Mlekey Wright, 
San Diego, Calif., finished seventh 
with a $0*.

Middlecoff SHI In 
Running For First

DALLAS. Tex. (U P )-C ary MM-

By FRED DOWN 
United Frees Sport* Writer

It took a drive even th* Pitts
burgh Pirate* didn’t match during 
thas* last two hectic weeks, but 
th* Detroit Tigers are back in th* 
American League pennant race.

And no less an authority than 
Manager Casey Stengel of the New 
York Yankees says, "They're in 
it to  atay, too. I'va been saying 
all along they're a good club and 
now they're proving It.'*

Stengel should know because 
Bucky Harris' Tigers dealt th* 
Yankees 4-S and T-4 loss** Sunday 
to complete a sweep of a three-

ment about their scant hold on dleooff still waa very much in con 
th* National League lead. Itantioo for the $14,000 top money

A Pittsburgh club last led th* |n the $70,000 Texas International
1*r~ue on May 10. 1*43, except for Golf Tournament today because 
the opening day of the 1660 see- he had th* poise to keep a horri- 
acn when th* Pirates were also b|# triple bogey from upsetting his
on top briefly. Milwaukee made efficiency. are Harold Turner, president; Cllf-
Pittsburgh's current hold on th*| The lanky Tennessee deni 1st, ford Lewis, vie# . president; Max- 
top rung a br, tf one by winning p]*ytng out of Dallas, was still in* Hawkins, secretary; and Dal* 
thi second gam* Sunday. 4-3, and monum*nt*l-*it* stroke* be- Hawkins, treasurer.
r ° V* i Tt e ^ l ^ reC.0nTaTsndadvi,h html ^ t -n jn n ln g  mtU O *o. Ut-| ^  ta lumm. r ltMUia 604 to .$00 percentage ad van tl8r ginftng Hills, Calif-, as the' *  Mn v-_,_
tags over th* Pirates. field hit th* final payoff round to - 'h*,d *V*ry Monday '  ‘  b**ln

Summer Bowl

League

Averages
Of week ending Msv 33. the fol

lowing are average* of th* mixed 
summer bowling league held at th* 
Pampa Bowl.

In team standings. Mettle Mat- 
nay s group is on top, Howard Mu*- 
grave'* teem, second, followed by 
Mery Ann Hawkins, Clifford Lew
ie, Nadine Morse, Peggy Kaetein, 
Dick Kasteln and B. T. Adkins. 
Mamber* of Matney's team are 
Mattie Matney, Bdgla Matney, 
Vara Harrison and Jay Oakley.

Th# highest single team gams 
bowled during this period waa reg
istered by Matney, highest three 
gam* team waa established by 
Hawkins, highest Individual single 
game, Jay Oakley, and the high
est Individual three gam* winner, 
was howled by Peggy Kasteln.

Th* individual averages of th* 
top ten bowlsrs, found Peggy Kas
teln In first spot, Vtth a 143 total.

S.m* aeries. The sweep gave the 
gera 11 wins in 13 games—* .733 

pace since they were mired In 
seventh plac* on May 30. Even 
the giddy Pirates have travelled 
at ‘•only’ ' a .433 pace since Mey 
30 in turning th* National League 
race upside down.

Tigers Equal Mark 
Southpaw Billy Hoeft struck out 

seven batten and scattered nine 
hits to win his fifth game in th* 
opener and ral Aber picked up his 
second win when th* Tigers staged 
a three-run outburst in th* 10th 
Inning of th* nightcap. Th* three 
straight lose** mark the Yankees’ 
longest losing streak of the season 
and th* doubt* loes was th* first 
they’d suffered since last August.

At th* same time, th* Tigers' 
six straight victories equal the 
longest winning streak in the ma 
Jon this year. They’re tied with 
th* Boston Red Sox for fourth 
plac* only two games behind th# 
second-place Chicago Whit* Sox 

Th# Whit# Sox took advantage 
of th* Yankees’ double loss to 
■lice two full games off their lead 
with 13-0 and 9-1 triumphs over 
th* Baltimore Orioles. Sherman 
Loilar and Dave Philley had four 
hits each in th* opener as Dick 
Donovan won his third game while

place. Vie' Worts singled home th* 
tying run In th* eighth inning of 
the opener end then clinched the 
verdict with a three-run, 12th-to- 
nlng homer. Rookie Hal Griggs 
fanned nine to gain his first major 
league triumph in the nightcap.

A’s Topple Boston 
The Kansas City Athletics over

came a $-1 deficit to beat th* Bos
ton Red Box, 7-4 in 10 innings, in 
the other AL gam*. Catcher Tim 
Thompson singled home the win
ning run in th* 10th after th* Ath
letics routed Willard Nixon to tie 
the score with * five-run outburst 
in th* eighth.

Th* Pirates visited th* "never-

W. 1a Pet.
Milwaukee . . . .  20 13 .606
Pittsburgh a * * * 24 16 .600
Cincinnati 23 18 .861
St. Louis ......... 24 19 .558
Brooklyn ****** 20 19 .513
New York ........17 23 .428
Philadelphia . .  18 23 .395
Chicago 28 .342

Sunday’* Result*
Cincinnati 7 New York 3 (1st) 
New York 4 Cincinnati S (3nd)
St. Louis 3 Philadelphia 1 (1st) 
Philadelphia 9 St. Louis 3 (2nd) 
Pittsburgh 3 Milwaukee 1 (1st) 
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh I (2nd) 
Brooklyn 4 Chicago 3

Saturday’s Result*
Chicago $ Brooklyn 1 (1st) 
Chicago 8 Brooklyn 4 (2nd) 
Cincinnati 8 New York 2 
Philadelphia • St. Louis 4 
Pittsburgh 4 Milwaukee 3 (night) 

Monday’s Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia at Cincinnati 

(night)—Rogovln (1-2) va Fowler 
(3-4).

New York at St. Louis (night) 
—Llddle (1-1) vs Misell (8-3).

Brooklyn at Milwaukee (night) 
—Mag’.'# (0-0) va Burdette (4-2).

(Only games scheduled.)
Tuesday's Games 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati (night)

a homerun after Tucker and Martin 'y-Fortin, 
had singled.

Ballinger tied it up in the bottom 
half of the Inning when NIc Cap- 
pelll was hit on a pitched bail, 
went to sjeond on a sacrifice*and 
scored on a single by A1 Wernecke.

Pampa took Its last lead in the 
seventh when Bartolomei double, 
went to third on a ground out and 
scored on Frank Kempt's fly.

Ballinger picked up the tying and 
winning runs (n th* seventh as 
Moore led off with a homerun,
Clones singled end later went to 
third on an attempted pickeff play 
and scored on Chuck Forbes’ sac 
riflee fly-

The same two clubs meet her* 
tonight in a single game.

34 8 8 34 U
x-fanned for ZlreLa in ninth, 
y-walked for Gusman in ninth, 
i-ran for Fortin tn ninth. 
BALLINGER
Weraeke, 3b 4 0 1 1
Scales, lb  8 1 3  4
GUI, 3b 8 1 2  4
Moore, cf 4 3 3 2
Jones, c 4 1 1 4
Forbes, if 3 0 3 8
Wise, rf 4 0 1 3
Cappelli, sa 3 1 0  0
Wortham, p 2 0 0 0
Bonine, p 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 
PAMPA 
BALLINGER

34 0 14 37 0 
010 003 100 — 0 

030 001 30X — 0

Two Bouts Could 
Cause A  Change

A11* 4T la oioo Tinatcu ui# j — r  ~ - -  ----------------  »---*
never”  land of Orel place w h e n  Brooklyn at Milwaukee (night) 
they won their opener. S-l, but th# Pittsburgh at Chicago

.. . .  . _________ game losing skein when they shad-
Jim Wlteon Pitched a four-hitter ^  ^  Cube. 4-S. Sandy
to win his third gam# in eight 
day* in th* nightcap. The Whit* 
Sox rapped out 3$ hit* in the two 
game*.

Th* Cleveland Indians beat tha 
Wellington Senators, $-4. in 12 In
ning* but dropped the second 
game, T-l, and fell into third

Pacific Meet 
A Success

Following behind were Georg* Me 
Cture, Jay Oakley, Nadine Morse,

Milwaukee Braves bounced them 
rudely back to reality by taking 
the nightcap, 4-3, and regaining 
the lead in th* National League.

Little Elroy Face, with ninth- 
inning aid from Nelson King,

his fourth gams. Th« Pirates had 
not held first plac* alnc* May 10 
1948.

Dodger* Snap Sketa
Th* world champion Brooklyn 

Dodgers snapped out of a four-

New York at St. Louie (night) 
American League

New York
W.

a * * 20
L.
16

Pel.
.644

GB
a e *

Ch'cago ......... 20 16 .536 4V4
Cleveland ***** 22 19 .837 8
Boston .. ****** 21 >1 .sdo

1 Detroit ......... 21 2t .800
.Baltimore ....... 20 23 .468 •
' Ksnr&s CUy s e e  17 13 .408 10<4
Washington . . .  18 27 .400 u

(Reg. U-S Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UP)— There are 

two bouts this week which, de
pending on their outcome, can pro
duce th* next heavyweight cham
pion of th* world or almost cause 
the abolition of boxing.

The first is Monday night in 
London, where ancient Archie 
Moor* defends th* light heavy
weight championship of the world 
against Yoland* Pompey. Th* sec
ond is Friday night at Madison 
Square Garden, where Floyd Pat
terson is 3 to 1 over Tommy (Hur
ricane) Jackson.

If Moor* and Patterson don't 
win, it figures to set boxing back 
some 280 years.

Because If they lose, you might 
*e* Jackson meeting reluctant |

wtth those figures printed tn the 
corner* of the nation’* currency.

Patterson, It should be added, 
will be In Just aa good condition 
as Jackson. This la a young man 
with a dedicated purpose, sad as 
he shoots lor a September title 
bout with Moore be ale* has the 

| added ability of being able te take 
opt th* eppoeltioa with either

Moor*, meanwhile, may face 
even more trouble than Floyd. 
Making the 178-pound limit la a 
terribly weakening process for old 
Archie and this Pompey la no stiff. 
Still, th* Incentive la there. Once 
past this, Archie la certr/n to go 
in against Patterson for the Mar
ciano bauble.

Yet, atandlng hopefully If not too 
aggressively tn th# winga, is
Baker.

Should Jar!;son beat Patterson

Koufax. 20-year old bonus kid, won 
hia first gam* although C3em La- 
bin* finished up. Cart Furillo and 
Gil Hodges home red for the Dodg
ers.

Murry Dickson pitched a flve- 
hltteq to give the St. Louie Cardi
nals a 3-1 win but then Harvey 
Haddlx scattered nine hit* behind 
a 16-blow attack that Included five 
by Richie Aahbum to give' th* 
Philadelphia Phillies an even 
break, 9-3. Dickson has won three 
games since Joining the Cardinal* 
while Haddlx'a victory was hia 
second sine* he waa acquired by 
the Phillies.

Whitey Lockman drove In three 
runs to earn th# New York Giants 
a 4-3 win after two-run homers 
by Frank. Robinson and Ray Ja- 
blonski powered the Cincinnati' 
Redlega to a 7-3 triumph in the

Manager Bobby Bragan 
Pirates may harbor dreams
keeping the club in contentioni 0l| y,8 8«cond hole, Sunday Mid-! 
throughout th# season, but ha ■«U 'dl(c#ff.i  tpprollch lr0„  b a r * 1 y -
talks of tha Pirate, flnlahlng «fth ,h,™ op Iimb *  .  m tm . S y m p a t h y '  G o C S
ahead of New York. Philadelphia ^  p ,c„  ,re# guarding th# 1 Y  7
an,̂ _4. If**0, . „  _  'green and dropped into a ertak. T A‘ “ V u ,  B r,*an a7  h* dropped out, hi. ball nee- 1 0  M  Hilly Ut« p l .  nad "W . re at the quarter ^  ,nto hol.  and h,  ov. r.

s i  s  w.».  w. » : :  n r s r s  Roekn# W ,d0w
gat half way. * ‘

"Our pitching's a llttla thin. Th#

STOCKTON, Calif. (U P ) -  Pa
cific Association AAU officials 
looked back today on one of their 
most outstanding track and field 
meets at which fan* witnessed the 
greatest shotput heave In history, 
a new collegiate pole vault mark 

Vera Harrison. Dick Karialn. D o n '^  a record tying 100-yard daah.
G°f*a. Mildred Fuller, B, T. Ad-1 ^ nd (0 the chagrin of Callfor-'other NL games.
kina and Maxine Hawkins. |nla mo8t the stellar| ---------------- ----------- -

Th# officers of the mixed league performances at the Saturday y  h  # I
night event were supplied by "for- | 0 | T O I |  U u Y I S  III 
signers" from th# East. |

Highlights of the arc-lighted con- » * .  i  i  .  ■  .

‘ *L*Villanova'a Don Bragg be Mdlfl Mflt tVOflt
came the first collegian to vault 
18-feat, 3*4 Inches. He took a stab

Sunday’s Results 1
Detroit 8 New York I ( 1st) 
Detroit 7 New York 4 (2nd) 10 inn. 
Kansas city 7 Boston $ (1st 10 inn. 
Kansas City st Bos. (2nd) ppd . 
Chicago 13 Baltimore 0 list) 
Chicago 9 Baltimore 3 (2nd) 
Cleveland 3 Wash. 4 ( 1st) 12 inn. 
Washington 7 Cleveland 1 (2nd) 

Saturday's Results 
Kansas City 11 Boston 8 
Cleveland 18 Washington 0 (night) 
Detroit at New York, ppd. rain 
Chicago at Baltimore, ppd, rain 

Monday's Probable Pitcher* 
Cleveland at Washington (night) 

—Garcia (3-8) vs Ramos (3-3).
Chicago at Baltimore (night) — 

Pierce ($-2) ve- Ferraras* (1-3). 
(Only games scheduled.) 

Tuesday's Games 
Chicago at Washington (night) 
Cleveland at Baltimore (night) 
Kansas City at New York (night) 
Detroit at Boston (night)

Bob Baker came September for and Pompey defeat Moore, both
would be, for the time, eV mine ted 
from th* heavyweight elimination. 
That leavaa, and it's slight leav
ings. only Jackaon and Baker.

Boxing Just couldn't be that un
lucky.

the heavyweight rhampienshlp el 
the world which Rocky Marclaao 
cast aside.

And that ono wouldn't draw 
fliea in a candy store.

There ia a certain amount of 
trepidation in boxing circles that 
busy Jackaon just might updump 
Patterson com* Friday night. I. 
for one, have a slight suspicion 
that this is e wishful fear pro- 
mulgated in the h6p* that It will Good Shape

Armstrong Is 
Reported In

o ' Z i .  wtthLitttef i t  m  ^  world mark with
mi of dleooff at 19$. I y ____ _ the bar at 18-feet 8-lnchee, but

LEADERS
Major League Leaders 

By UNITED PRESS \ 
National League

Player *  Club G. AB R. H. Pet.

draw a few customers. Because 
Patterson figures to win this on*

LOS ANGELES (UP)— Henry 
Armstrong, only boxer ever to

from here to next Monday and ^  thrM worW uu„  -muKane
twice on Sunday*. ouely, we* reported tn "good eon-

Th* theory la that th* Hurricane!dlt)on and tod afl.
1. the most unpredictable battler #r ^  apparent dlgeaUv#

43 171 S3 *1 .357
9 108 30 3$ .343

3$ 136 34 43 .333
39 123 38 41 .333
33 103 IS 34 .33*

Repulski, St.L,
Long. Pitts.
Boyer. St.L.
Bruton, Milw.
Aaron, Milw.

The main event tonight at th# Walls. Pitta.
Top o ’ Texas Sportsman Club Ballsy, Cinci. 
arena. matches D iny Davisl American League

'missed. - |against th# Golden Terror, In two'Mantle, N.Y. 43 16$ 48 69 .411
1 2. Prrrv O'Brien, with a heave out of three fall* and a one-hour .Maxwell. Det. 34 1 09 26 41 .376
that didn't count, put the shot 81- t‘m« limit. |Kuenn, Det. 43 174 27 62 .356
feet. 8% I iches to better his own1 Tile soectel event has Big Train Loilar, Chicago 34 113 16 38 .339
world mark of 61-feet, i'.i, inches. Clements opposing Betty The Berra. N.Y. 36 138 26 46 .35$
Th# toes cam# after he had com- Bear. wMgh'ng 4C0 pounda, in a Horn# Rune — Mantle, Yanks 
pleted th# three regulation heaves.'one fall to the finish. Buck Lipa^SO; Long. P i r a t e *  16; Berra, 1 

$. Dave Sim*, ths Duke flash,'com b tangles with th# Masked!Tanka 1$; Sievers. Senators 13;
__ _____ __________ sped to a $.3 clocking in the 100 'Manager In two out of three falls'Bauer, Yanks II; Boysr, Cards

off as "on# of those' . m m ,  T . yard dash. However, a freak gust and a 43 mlnuts time limit. Match-' 13; Banks. Cubs 13.SOUTH "E H D , m a. —  U P —  -  ____ ,  ......................................... .. . .A A _____  I R u n ,  R .M .S  1 . .

th* ring ever has seen. He is al
luded to- as "slmpls, stolid and In 
great condition." Some hint that 
he apparently la ao Immune to 
pain he must be studying yoga.

That's a painful allusion. In It
self, to those who remember how 
Lou Nova studied th* mystic art 
before he met and was massacred 
by Jo* Louts. Yog* figures to 
work out tn direct and unchange
able proportions this time around, 
too.

There can be no doubt but what 
Jackson is a primitive man. 80 
earthy that he still can’t read or 

30 100 33 40 .400! writ* — although he la pretty good 
43 158 31 63 .393

disorder.
The 48-year old former champ, 

now a Baptist minister, was strick
en et his home Saturday nigtlt and 
taken to Los Angelas General Hos
pital.

FAST
BELIEF

for
Muscle

Pain

things'* and got back to evan par Masaares of sympathy from all °* wlnd ,e7“  th* ° " lc‘al *» *t*rt at 9:00 p.m..  .  . ____  .  I j r n i | ) i u i y  i r u i n  i h o v a  t h *  m a x i m u m  u . - a . i l i n .  a u a r u  VTtxwi have bean dolnf a rr«at Lob ,uun*# mna 10 cv*n M lS Iljt i of ■ympmthy from all IT ’ T’ l
M I  > « < W h .r  M m ..-  n i  £ *  .

Rune Ratted In — M a n t l e
above the maximum 

nullifying th# record
Wrestling every Monday evening,Yank* 30; Boyer. Cards 41; Long,

at th* Sportsman's Club arena is Pirate* 41; Berra, Yanks $7; Mu-
sponsored by the Pampa Shrine jstal, Cards 38.
Club with John Pitts, promoter. | Runs — Mantle, Yanks 48; Bla-

focr flrsti In the 23 events. In ad- General admission Is 11-00 reserve slngame. Cards 35; Beuqr, Yanks
dition to Bragg's performance.! 8eaU tl 2s and ringside. 31.50. 38; Lop**, Athletic* IS.

" "  ” _ Hite — Mantle, Y a n k s  69;
*n ticket# are on sale at th# Modern Kuenn, Tiger* 62; Boyar, Cards

A . nreneraHon. for hm.r.1 eerv 1 ^  Ch*r,«>r J•nkln, ,et * "* W Pharmacy. Phillies 82.A* preparation* for nmeral serv- stadium mark of 47.5 in

rook!* manager .aid "w* also «*nlly Mrs. Knut. R ^ n e .  ^
need more hitting at second baa* , ”  uttler^fiMehed with * 67 and Vlllanova star# accounted forand a catcher to stay up there ' w1th, ‘  17 and Dam. football coach, who died . _ . . .. -------------  -  -

"I 'd  like to leave (Nelson) King D* V lneam  of Argentina Saturday.
T . . .  to ■». W l ■««*»■ Ma . IK . D „„y , » .  Iriih « « « .  r „

They can do a great Job there." a "  «• Hoapltai after a ac# captur^  lh,  half-mile ‘ - 1
Bragan aald "But I'va got to have' Thar# waar* two-atrok# gap be- lingering illneee. 
etarter*. Friend. (Vernon) Law tw**n thrd ,nd a three-way dead- a * preparation*
and (Ronnie) Klin* can t do u '<** f»r fourth at ar,10nJ  lcea Tuesday w er. under way, y ,, 440 and glmpgon
alona." *naa?  ^ hU* ^ * y >ur. WMaagei Nona sport# Uader. of lktpptld 0ver the 400-meter hur-

"I  figure w# ought to finish no 8prtng». W. Va., Tommy Bolt of the present end th# Rockn# era dle8 )n M 
wore* then fifth. Chicago la play- T ex. and Emi# Voaaler were received from ell part* of DeUny d1d not , nt*r the mile,

‘ th* nation.Ing bad ball. New York miss** ° '  ro ri Worth‘ T ,x '
Duroo.ier and Philadelphia lacks |
speed and doesn't seem to have -  , ,  .  c  >
enough pitching after (Robin) Rob- iH IO llW O O a  r o v o r i u  
erte. But, I mey be wrong," Bra
gan said. "It'a happened before,"

T u n  Ag« Botaball 
SfarFs Thursday

Ov«r GonzaUs

a disappointment to many fans 
Included among them wer# who hoped he would repeat his 

words of sympathy from men who g.gg fiat performance of the pre
played under the great coach when vloue night at th* Compton, Calif., 
he made gridiron hletorv at Notr* relays.
Dem* from 191* to 1930. | gime swept th* sprints by tak-

Rockn# waa killed In a plan* ing th# 220 in 20.4 for a new sta-
NEW YORK (UP) -Hardy (Ba- crash March $1, 1981, Idlum record,

zooka) Smallwood, who work* In Mr*. Rockn# will be burled be- 
a Brooklyn bubble-gum factory, Is S|d« hia grave In South Bend'* 
favored at 8-8 to stick a defeat Highland Cemetery following a 
of middleweight Tony (Tex) Gon- Solemn High Maes In Sacred 

Th# teen • age baseball league **>## of Bast Orange, N.J., to- Heart Church on the Notr# Dem*
•chedul* to begin Thursday ova- JJJfbt to their TV 10-rounder at St. campus.'

NEW YORK — Andy Douglass,
19-yaar-old spelling expert, when 
asked whet h# planned to do with 
132,000 he won on th* $64,000

mng to Oiler Park will feature a N‘«holas Arena 
doublahead*r Each la 38. Neither I* a ranking

Atlas Tank* wjlt U ngl. with C.l- **5h U M  at,ra" ‘

• "so i  m Th* Pam^a1 N?w* rt\\ op' "psed^.kill and ag^rsNivenass.. 
nos. C. i t  Hoovar In «h .  n<#hto?  1 ^ ^ " o u tL "  ■— u  of tha *our vvhll# hammeringkorm r t  Phillip. IS p resen t of the j
leagua, Admission 1* free

Read 19# **»■ CM*#‘ftod Ad*

opped
hut twd opponents to hit 31-8-1 es- 
r*»r. y*x wee slopped but ones; 
Smallwood, three time*.

" f  think I'U Just look at It for 
a while.**

Read Th# New* Ulaaeiued Ad*

KEYS MADE 
Whilt You Wait

Mack s Shoe Shop
V>n W. Feel*'

=

PONDEROSA PINE 1x10
Tper fcolAll Lengths 

O N L Y  .........

KILN DRIED FIR DIMENSION 
13c board footExtra Good Grade  

No. 3 f o r ...................

X MARKS THE SPOT
where “ KW Sf$lHM Driven meet

Mr. Headstrong (A) insists 
on his right-of-way. Mr, Headlong (B) 

usually drives too feat. They were bound 
to meet each other sooner or later. 

Don’t let it happen to YOU!

“Corolom driving re

Wearily KID STUFF’

EXTRA SPECIAL !
1x12f and 1x8 6-ft. Ponderosa PVe
Only 7 1/ f2 c per board ft.

We Hare A Complete Stock of

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
Why Toke A Change on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

LYN N  BOYD
i n'Let Us Serve You"

60S SOUTH CUYLER PHONI 4-7441

"GOOD LUMBER1)»»
>v



T H E  PAM PA D A IL Y  NEW S
M O N D A Y , J U N E  4 , 19 56

'  MAH- MAH/ I  » W T  LOOK. AdHO.',

HM / X MOST PE L06IN6 MY1&0CH 
W  — X MAO you P£<36ED FOR A 
A  BOOK SAL6SM AN /—  M V1 
r  HU5PAMD HA5 GOME TO PICK 
1  UP A  COP F E E  CAKE -  I'D  A»K 
W Voo TO WAIT. 0UT THAT XI NO 
I  OF S A FA R I USUALLY T A K ES , 
1  H IM  H A LF  ^  A
• l  A D A Y / Z 7  H I  T |1 \ T

MAS <30T IT  TOUGH -TH1 
KIPS KMOw ’EM ALL-’ 
TM6 T K E  TRYlW . TO TR A P  
THAT VWOMAM ATTACKER 
AMP THEY MIGHT AG 
WELL TRY TO PlSGUlS* 

i a n  e l e p h a n t  wrTH a .

p o l l e r  m e VFOR EVEN A
m a l e  a  e l o c k , 
i  l l  WORK CKI 

k  YOU W ITH  
T H E S E  , PCHMTEP 1 
SH O ES .'/

YOU CAN TH A N K  YOUI 
LUCKY S TA R S A  YOON 
P il o t  w a s  Br a v e  eis 
t o  p ic k  m e  o f f  t h e  j
ROOF OF A  M ED ICAL/  
BUILDING IN HIS r - S  
HELICOPTER jrfK

I  FOUND WM SENSITIVE' TO THE SERUM—THTRE- l FORE I  HAVE TO GIVE IT  ( TO HIM INSM All DOSES, 1 FOUR TO FIVE HOURS /APART- BUT H E -----HAS A C H A N C E/t HANK
N - P , . ___ ____ A YOU, DR.
WNUfr'l' <1, V LOVMRY

TAKE IT EASY. V - jjD t A R - AT H O M E,M AD AM /—  I'M  
TOLD H E D ELW ERBD  A  
M ASTERFU L ORATION AT 
A M EM ORIAL DAY P IC N IC  
O F TH E OWLS LODGE d 
AMD I  WAYS A  P K O P -r i  
OSITIOM  TH A T M AY T\ 
IN T E R E S T  M lM .'/  ''

'A  WOMAN T 
MOLESTER 
MOLEST . 

j T H A T f

YULL... AN' I  GUESS ITSI CANT PHOMDC Y  LOOK, HE*S 
much OF A HOME FOR] ACTUALLY GETTERS TWO BOY THE WiSY / A KICK OUT OF
I MAVE TO MCVE ' h e l p in g  NTTW THE

AKOUNP f  I -ft PISHES f

r is  IT t r u e ,  \ a bq u t tim e  I  MADE rrC A P ?IS  THAT JBGWT WITH HW, UAM 'FWHY HE __■'yCUVE GOT A CAR rL LPUNCHEP luSO  TELL TVCOQACW RIGHTNOW/WITH AGOOP 
SCHOOL • a

TH A T
ME AH JO B  ?

S H E 3  M AD B EC A U SE 
S H E  C A N T  W E A R  H ER  
N EW  D R E S S  TO N IGH T .'

D O N T  W O RRY B A B Y— 
y c l t d  l o o k  p r e t t y  in  a
B U R L A P  BA G , IF  VOLTD 

,  J U S T  R E M E M B E R  . .. r-A

TH A T O F A L L  T H E  TH IN G S 
TCU  W EAR,VCUR E X P R E S S **  
IS  TH E M O ST IM PORTAN T/T H IS  IS  W H ER E 

v  I P U T  MV -- 
( FOOT DOWN )

W HAT IS  J I L L  
PO U TIN G  ABO UT!?W AS RUIN

OADOY M AM A SAYS 
SHE'S GONNA G ET A
b ik in i  b a t h in g  Su it  

. THIS SUMMER r—

donT ta k e1 W CU. HAVE ID  HURRY/ 
THEY WONT SEAT ANYONE 
DURING THE LAST HALF 

OF THE PICTURE BECAUSE 
r-A», O F THE 3U KPIM E 

A - f  ENDING j -------- -

PICTURE F  YOU KN0W THE (t d o h a r r
MAY1C < 
THERE^ ]< 

ANOTHER j
r * n * E / J
WE CAN / I 
SEE J I

HE'LLF h i RUNNIN' /  VERY 
THIS DUMP I W ELL, 
NOW... AN' VOUV S IR - 
CAN DANG W E U N vr,- ' 
T E L L  H ER  S O ,
> y 'h e a r ?  j y  y

MIND flCBN fi 
TH lSPiCTbPf
C V ER 30Y0U  
CAN SEE IT.

- TOLl'LL
U O V C T / j

C*>IPO 
THINGS 

U t t  
. TVMTF ,

BW EfTOLR 
POTHER r  
REALLY H 

K ILLER ..//

TH IS  IS  PEGG Y B E L L . 
B V  SO M E NMXUP. I 
GOT BO N N IES REPORT 
CARD . D O ES SH E J  
H AVE M INE ?

T H C  K IN O  Y O ULOOK AT TH IS y W ELL' 
REPORT CArfD J THIS CALLS 
- A L L  A '* /  A - ,  ^  *

SPEECH~

WELL, THE HORSE AMD 
TH E COW AHO THE 
DOHKEY COULD LOOK 
ACROSS AT VOU IN

WHATfi A* * I N Gf WHAT'S 
T H IS - A  

PA RTY

HORSES AND ) INVCMTSDPO* 
COW5  AND ] A SPECIAL ,

u r n # !
. D A Y S  7  J

H A L F - C X P f C T I IBUT \  
F IR S T  I'L L  
AN SW ER 

THE 
PHONE

D O O R  FOR
A N Y W A Y ,,
. L T L  d o c ? / AN ANIMAL'S PRliNUy 

WAV, AND VET /T 
.  KEEPS THEM PROM 
1 W VAD /N 4 TH E » 
“ L ,  K I T C H E M /  f

L E T S  IN 
L IG H T  

AND '  
F R E S H  

K  A IR '

O ut srtvt is up at"'4 ' .. ano
TMCftrt STILL TIMf FOP FOKY 
TOMAKt GOOO MIS OWC -SOUMO 
K.G PACOICTIOM i-----------------

1 TKK* A  NINE -COUKT, 
STIVE ... TM’ POUNDS 

_  ALM OST OVER
V STAY DOWN .

IT'S MEN APlEASOW. MI5^-UM-
L AN#, PH f  SAY, YIVKC A4SISTMIT

«2> j i i d W  «>'» ’ m.-

NO.. ASSISTANT TO nCMANAMR1. ncRT» 
ADPFEK6NCE'. OH, PBA K.IM M fiy AMT 
APFOEP A SPKAAItP ANKLE HOWĵ

~ X - — 7 / ----------■ / m a y m '
/  VOUOWLY

_  J J  I M W M P IT!
■ Y M . l / *  * I  THEWS NO

a,7 >  y * . V s 'W J-11'®

C R A C K
c  yo irvs \  

M#N SO  T
KM», SAVIW5 
ME PROM A 

SAD FALL, AMO 
HELPWO MR 
HOMLE TO 

L mYOPT£S'. i

©MLV
so ssconos
REMAIN M 
THIS FIRST 

AOUNO , 
POKY BAM V 
ISPAESSM6 
HARD FOA 

THE KNOCK- 
. OUT. STEVE 
PALOOKA HAS 
MANAGEO TO 

HOLD HIM 
OFF SO FAR.- 
AMO THIN , .

's h t s  w c rN T rrr t jjr .T H irs  \  
H u m ! SHE PHONED W O T O
poe LN m N E»cv ,w r rN t seen L
DELATED HEVE. f  TOD THM/ fU . 

C l ,  — EVEF LET VOW
t a le  c a fe  o f  

M B B Id sL  h u l ' i  
J m E fiB M E  v c ;v k _

OWLS N SO U W G STW  WWMtD P u G .
*GU?.X T H E  V V H E  . ITW NUEUW G U W D IR  1 H E  
UKTCVATUL E S E  O F N T R U S T E D  F fcW n *
SERU ^W T, S H E  C O U L D  VXVOE YT A U  <-----
F 'i& O RED  TO  M AiXE M E N r -------------- 1
T 'R S T  T IM E  L O S E R ' H«l '.

UUOEUEE TVAFTI 
JOKER AS... r r

, YEA iH , T H E Y T ll 
J  JU ST B E F O R E  
TOCKAWS THAE 
7n  SO  PCI. r r ppy -

VES, TT5 ME,LEE.rv OUJNS CAE AffOUND 
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T H E  PAM PA D A IL Y  N E W !

M ONDAY, JU N E 4, 1966 7
I *  *  *  NOW . . .  Buy -  Sell -- Rent -■ Hire -  Trade
★  ★  PAM PA D A ILY  NEW S W A N T  A D  S E C T IO N . •  •

the BIG *  *  *  
Dial 4-2525 ¥  *

KEY A -  Shamrock
15S0 *n Your M CI* Dial

*1-45—Sport*
*4 6  Weather

! oo—Men e<L ____
•16—Texa* g m w  «•*■*
jo—Swap K w

I W|:I0—Mornlne SoretMUta
- -Rhythm Cloen Tima 

World Newe
FSSSB:.,S5S~»

j :oo—Ton Vooaiuw
C;
i f  a tw a a ta e r 0  Summary 
1 1 :11— Noonday Heedltnen 
11:10— Mark***
It -----
{5:11—Weetern Tran* 
j 00—Wheeler Hour 
1:00—Special P r o e m  
} :  1 0 -Keel LUlei.ln*
1 no—Afternoon Now# 
1:11—Band* land No. 1 
4 il l— Bandstand No. •

. K P D N
1)40 m i  Your Radio Dial

MONDAY P.M.
41 -.1—Baseball Wermup 

1:00—Beeebell. Montreal ve. 
Richmond

1 :10—Beeebell Scoreboard 
1:11—Kraft Newe
* 14—All Operte Quls
1:10— Panhandle rUtter Tarty 
4 00— Newe
4 OS—Penhendle Flatter Party. 
»:00—New.
I os—Plotter Perty 
1:11—IM  Foul A Mery Port 
I SO—aenerel Bperte Time 

f . 5—Kraft Newe 
4 >«—Vulioe Lewi*. Jr. Newe
• t:.—MporU Review 
4 '.0—lyocel Newe
4 IS—Lee Peel end Mery Pord 
4:14—Dinner Dele 
7 04 -T op  Secret PI lee 
7 :34—Dugout Interview 
1 It— Itrevee Nrwe 

1 1 .VI—nBeehell. Ollere »e. Ballinge* 
0 .V— Beeebell Oooreboerd 

10:00— Newe 
10:13— l:ol>ln*e Rooet 
II :i»i—New.
11 OS—Robin'* Rooet 
dl Sit—New* Plnel
12 00— Sign oft

TUEODAV A.M.
(  00—Wee (ere Serened*
1.10— Newe 
4:13—Perm Hour 
T on— Musical Clock
tiUIS—Sport* Reend up 

20—Wee thee Report
rio—Ni

45—Mueicel Clock
tree C i i r t r .  RuHokrh N 
S:IS—1Thta, The! b r o t h e r  
|:1 >— The Oospelelree 

. t o n —Pim p* Reoort*
I#:I6— Hymn* of IJf*

I 1—  Mid-morning Now* 
i io—staff Hreekfeet
| on— K refi New* ♦
) 06—story Tyne , j ,

l for e Oar ,l 30—Quern

LONDON — Lady North Dock
er, announcing eh# would fight the 
Birmingham Small Arm* Compa
ny'* decision to fir* her husband, 
Sir Barnard Docker:

“ I have not been called Battling 
Norah for nothing.”

K  P  A T
1230 oa Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
4:14—Sign on
4:30—Radio Farm Roundup 
4:43—Radio Farm Roundup (coat.! 
7 :• Ml—Kariy Morning Newe 
7:##—Radio Farm Trading Foot 
7:10—Wake Up to Mutio 
7 :!S—First Cell for Sport* 
7:3«v-7:IO News 
7-4t—First Call for Breakfast 
1:0(1—Breakfast News 
4:05—Not* for Not*
I 1S—Ministerial Alliance 
Si30—Highland Headline*
I l l —O oepelT lm *
0:00—Coffee New*
0:01—Talk of the Town 
1:10—'Tune Tim*
» :K —HI* Majesty the Baby 

10:00— Mid-Morning New#
10 iOS—Slogans to Remember 
11:40—Houeewlv*#' News 
U C5—Howdy Houeewlv#*

0—Dlnnerbell Jamboree11:01H -i. ____^___„ ___
11:00—Mid-Day New* 
l i ;U —Radio Perm Tima. Malta.

'  rkete 
11:10—Radio Farm Time 
1 :00— Elmer's Hour

! no—Two (' clock News 
:0S—Record Rrnrieivoue 
10—Record Rendesvou*

!:00—Mld-Aftnrnoon New*
: 05— Record Rendesvou*
10—Hayloft Jamborea 

4:00—News at Four 
4:00—Hayloft Jamboree 
4:10—Hayloft Jamboree 
(.00—Worker's New*
1:00—Tops In Pops 
f:14—Tope In Po m  front ) 
ft:45—Early Evening News 
0 :00—Spotlight on Sports 
4:11—Bren In* Serenade 
4:46—Itvenlng Serenade 
7 00—Sundown New*
7:05— Note* to Tou
7:10—Note* to Tou (cont.)
7:40—Public Service Transcription 
1 .00— Newe on the Hour 
1:66—After Hours 
1:10—After Hours leant.) 
ft.45—Family Worship Hour 
1 :00—Newe on the Hour 
1 :«S—After Hour*
0:10—After Hour* (oont.)

10:00—New* on the Hour 
fter Hour* 
ewe Pinal 
Ign off.

H-OO— Kreft New* 
:0S—The Blg Qule 

[ship Hour11:10—Piiandsh .
11:00— Codrta Poster, New s
11:10—Noon News 
|t:IO—Weather Report 
11 11—Music In the Morgan Manner 
It:14—Market Reports 
1 :(H>—Krelt News 
I O'. After neon Melodies 
1:11— Beeebell Warmup 
1 IO-Baseball. Milwaukee at 

4'ktaago
-t -f-

4  r

w *

MGRTOAY

Todty
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovoc Show 
Horn*
It Cbuld Bo You 
Feather Tour Noot 
Artistry on Ivory 
All Star Theatre 
Now Idea*
Now*
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Towneaoo* Ernie 
Nrwo
Suite Song Shop 
Matinee Theatre
Industry On Parade 
Modern Romances 
Queen For A Day 
1 Marti ad Joan .
All 8tar Theatre 
Honest J*»*
For Kids Only
Gordon McRae
John Cameron Bwayzt
Ray’* Sport* Desk
Nows
Weather
Industry On Parade 
Patti Pag*
Medic
Texts In Review
I Search For Adventure
City Detectivg
Sid Caesar
Highway Patrol
News
Weather
Ray'a Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Otf

K F D V T T  
Channel I t

Captain Kangaroo 
Gerry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoons 
Arthur Oodfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Tima •
Light of Life 
As the World Turn* 
Merchants' Journal 
House Party 
Big Pay Off 
The Blr Picture 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Theatre 10 
Bashful Bill 
Thd Plainsman 
News -  BUI John* 
Weather Van*
World of Sport*
Doug Edward*
Robin Hood 
I Love Lucy 
D*oemb«r Bride 
Turning Pblnt 
Tea a* Ranger*
Bums k  Alien 
Talent Scout 
Final News 
TV Weatherfaeta 
Sport* Review 
Starlight Theatre 
Sign UU

2^. «  »*  • »  • ,  .  4 .--------® .

40 Tronsfer 4  Storage 40 6 !  Housahold Goods 61
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Moving serose 

stiset or serose country. Free es
timate*. l i t  8. Olllespl*. Ph. 4-7311.

40-A Moving Ci Hauling 40-A
ROT'S transfer, moving end hauling. 

Give me e ring at bom* or call 
4-1111. Roy F ree

41 Nurtarv 41
BABT 8ITT1NO In my home »1.1* per 

day or t&o per hour. I l l  N. Hobart. 
I Mrs. M L. William*._______________
, WILL KEEP I or t small children 

In my home day or night. 300 Cana- 
I dlan HI,, Phona 4-3440.____________

41-A  Rsit Home* 41-A
WILL car* for alaarty people In our 

home, Noah Pletchar. .04 Miami St.

45 Lnwnntowsr Sorvlca 45
SHEPHERD'S Lawn Mower A Saw

Service. Pick up and delivery. I l l  
E. Fields. Phone 4-3404.

'That’s not an unusual trick— you taught ms how to 
do it right aftsr ws war# marnad!”

rlerision j programs
TUESDAY

7 :00 Today 
1:00 Dtng Dong School 
t:M  Ernie Kovao Show 
0:00 Home

10:00 It Could Be Tou 
10:10 Feather Tour Nest 
11:00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:15 All Star Theatre
11 U New Ideas 
17:00 News 
17:00 Weather
17: It Double Trouble 
17:>0 Tenneeee Ernie 
17:40 New*
17:00 8uits Song Shop 
1 00 Matin** Theatre 
7:00 Industry on Parade 
7:10 Modem Romances 
7 10 Queen For A Day 
1:00 I Married Joan 
1:30 All • Star Theatre 
4:00 Honest Jess 
0 00 For Kids Only 
0:30 Industry on Parade 
0:40 John Cameron Swayte 
0:00 Ray a Sports Desk 
0 10 News 
0:30 Weather 
0:30 Annie Oakley 
7:00 Dr. Hudson s Secret File 

7:30 Playwrights of 60 
0:30 Big Town 
0:00 Milton BerTo 

10:00 Fireside Theatre 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:30 Ray's Mporta Desk 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
13:00 Sign Off

(k M *«l 10
7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
0:00 Gary Moore 
0:10 Arthur Godfrey 
0:00 Cartoon Time 
0:10 Arthur Oodfrey 
0:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:10 Love of Life 
10:80 Search for Tomorrow 
10:48 Travel Time 
11:00 Light of Ufa 
11:30 A* the World Turns 
12:00 Merchants' Journal 
12:48 House Party 
1:00 Big Pay Off 
1 :30 Bob Croeby 
2:00 Brighter Day 
2:18 Secret 8torm 
2:30 Edge of Night 
3:00 Theatre 10 
4:00 Bashful Bill 
6:00 The Plalrjm ai 
6:48 News — BUI Johns 
t:00 Weather Vane
• :0B World of Sports 
ft .18 Doug Edwardsft :30 Name That Tune 
7:00 Guv Lombardo's Diamond 

Jubilee
7 :30 The 8tar and the Story 
1:00 144,000 Question 
8:30 Man Behind the Badge 
1:00 Phil Silvers Show
# 30 Navy Log

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 Yv Weatherfaeta 
10:20 Sports Review 
10:30 Th4 Visa 
11:00 Starlight Theatre
12 :00 Sign Otf

47 Plowing « Yard Work 47
TRACTOR plowing, yard and garden 

work. Heeding and sodding. Call 
4-5441.

ItOTOTILLINQ, post hole digging, 
seeding, fertilising, custom farming. 
Lrroy ~Thornburg. Phone 4-6429. 

HAVE TOUR yard and garden plow
ed with a new A im es RototlUer. 
Leveling. sodding and eaedlng. 
Pen* Gat**. 410 Lefora. Ph. 4-3147.

LAW N MOW ING
Call 4-4392 after 6 p.m.______

RQTo TILLER  plowing and leveling. 
F. O. Vaughn Phone 4-1117.

f
111;

STILL TIME!!!
It  get that garden made trac
tor service. New garden plots 
prepared. Fast efficient serv
ice.

Call 4-2075 for Dan

Used Motorola
T A O L I MODSL TV 

Very n>e*. fully guaranteed #128. 
Convenient Terms

B. F. GOODRICH
106 5. Cuyter —  Ph. 4-31)1

Newton Furniture Co.
W FOSTER PH. 4-37*1

"Sh Sl b Y  jrfcU F 'F
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SC LD 

110 8. Cuvier Phone 4-5148
tfOlWE BUT A N fT lO N '

Call Jnnasy'a Before Tou Ball 
JONEST'S New A Used Furniture 

l i t  g. Cuvier Phone 4-42M
MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

40* g, Carter _____Phone 4-eeei
REPOSSESSED Refrigerator. Buyar 

can own by taking over unpaid bal-
ance at #14 month. Phone 4 -llft.

NEW slightly damaged desk 949.40. 
New 2-plece bedroom suites 449.50 
New baby beds, complete, 422.50. 
New unfinished Mr. A Mrs. Chests 
439.60.
MacDonald Furniture Co.

I l l  S. Cuyter Phone 4-4611

.............................—  “
103 Real Estate far Sale 103 103 Real Estate for Sale 10) -

W. M. LANE REALTY 
A SECURITIES 

60 Years In Panhandle 
Til W. Poster: Ph. 4-1441 *r 4-M44

W ILL SELL my 44200 
bedroom modern
BiSSlng*back yard fenced.

Phone 4-707*.

Equity In I 
*. attached, 
ced. 1014 B.

69 Miscellaneous 69
FOR SALE: 400 theatre cnatrs. Con

tact Charley Fletcher. Phone 4-3641
or 4-444 7 ___________________________

Fo r  RENTi tents, oota, tarpe. ele-p 
lng bags. Pempa Tent A Awning
Co.. 417 E. Brown. Phone 4-1141.__

COKE ICE BOX and counter for sal*.
See at 701 W. Foster. _ _  _

NEW 1*10 pin# lumber 10c board ft., 
boye bike 420. Lionel electric train 
420. Studio couch, army bed. 3017 
Mary Ellen. Phone 4-8442.

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville, Ph. 4-2301
Good 4 bedroom. Duncan, for quick 

sal*. 48710.
New 4 bedroom brick, carpeted, cen

tral heat and air conditioned, built- 
in electric oven and stove. Will take 
4 or I room on deal.

4150 per month Income, 4 apartments 
and 4 garagsa. - 51*0.

0 room modern end 2 room rental In 
rear E. Browning. 4100(1 down.

1 bedroom modern house 100 ft. let, 
4760 down

Lovely brick home, double garage, 
beautiful yard, large tat. WUIlaton 
St.. 420.600.

Large 4 bedroom brick, carpeted thru- 
out. central heat, nlca basement, 
beautiful yard, double garage, Chris
tina 8t„ 410,760.

Nlca 4 bedroom, large lot. Garland 
410,500.

Furnished nice 4 bedroom on Hughe* 
St., 45740.

1 bedroom, large garage, E. Beryl, 
44600.

4 room modern end double garage on 
11 lota. Nalda St.. 45500.

110 ft. lot, N. Hobart. 41500 down.
780 acre Okla. stock farm . . .

modern Improvement*, good out
building*. electric light*, on mall 
and ecnool bun routes. I miles of 
town. Will trad# for Pampa prop
erly.
Your Listings Appreciated

HOUSE and 4 lots on Gordon S trO t *  
for sale. See owner. E. C. Holt, *CC _  
Denver St. Phone 4-44M.

Fo r  s a l e  by owner: lovel) 
house with new 
Venetian blind*
tomattc washer. 
4 4417.

nrnir: lovely I room 
r carpeting, draperies. ”
. air conditioning. £j(- , ,

1111 WUIlaton.

VETERANS ‘It -
* » 4

Immediate Poseessio4i ’s ' | Z
1905 N. Banks > '69

OPEN DAILY - t r  
3 te t  #.m.

Let Yeur Rent Check | “
Make Yeur Payments . 'Z-

Elsi« Straughan
515 N. Sumner —  9k. 4 4470 i

70-A fiene Tuning 70-A

4 ! Shrubbery 48
BEDDING Plants, flowering shrub* 

rose bushes and climbers container 
growrv Jamea Feed Store. Ph 4-1411.

BUILD living fences, screens and 
backgrounds. Hundred* of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph 4F4. Alanreed.

(?a LiF 6 r n Ia  rosea, potted end grow- 
lng, ready for your yard. Hardy 
evergreen*, shrubs, trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1404 N. Hobart. Ph. 4-1411.

49 Cess Roolt. Tanks 49

PIANO TUNING A REPAIRING 
Dennis Comer. 14 Tears In Borgar 
Phone Br 4-7062. Borger, Box 44

70 Muiicol Instruments 70

4 ' Everything Musical u

M elody Mcutofi
The House of Music

_ »J*.Cm »» >e I
r y  * <«s« >i ee»

SEPTIC TANKS *  CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern

aulpment. Fully Insured and bond- 
r r b o n e  4-4141. Builders FUmb- 
in* Co., l i t  s. Curler.

dll!88F00L8, septic tank* cleaned 
C. L. CaateaL 1406 8. Barne*. Ph. 
4.4039.

"It's a good thing you*re not elected by vote#!’*

Ctaaetftad ads are aooepte* entll 4 
a.m. far weekday pabltaaUoa an same
day: classified display ads 6 p m. pre- 
eadlng day *f publication i Mainly 
About People ada until 10:1# a  as.

CLA gaiaiSO  RATBS 
I Day — Sla par llna 
I  Days — I7a par Una per dap.
I  Days — Ho per Una per day.
4 Days — tie  per Una par day.
I  Day* — lie  per line per day.
4 Days — 17o per Una par day.
T Days (er longer) lie  per Una 
Monthly rata: 11.54 par Una par 

BMiith (no copy m ange).
Minimum ad. turaa 4-aotnt Unaa 

Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ids 11 boob Saturday; Mainly About 
t eople ads !:M  a. m. Saturday.

Tb* Pampa News will not be ra- 
ipoiislbie for amra than on* day an 
•rrers appearing la tbie Issue.

21 M«U H«lp WoRttd 21
bybody repair men 

In Bor»ar. Apply 
Fontla<

NEED )  Rkined 
Finder oMtor Co.
In pamon to Joe B«rkley.__Pont 

^ -ANTBD~Fy Pontlac'dealer In Borg- 
•r. automobile mechanic. Must be 
experienced In Hydramatlc trana- 
mltRlon. Apply In person to Kenneth 
Jonee. FUiftr Motor Co.^Bor*er.

R a n T e p  TOUNO MEN~17 to »T  
Start Training for Railroad Tele
graph position* now available. 
Starting salary 1326.00 per month 
for 40 hour week. Short training 
period. Small tuition charge. E x
cellent opportunity for ambitious 

you.ig men. For p-r*onal Interview 
writ# Bo* C. O., c /o  Pampa News. 
Olv* age. address and phone number.

SO Building Supplies 50
PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 
“ Everything for the Builder"

II* W Foster Phone 4-Cltl
WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO, 
Across Street from Poet Office 

Phone 4-1191
Fox Rig and Lumber Co.

1*4 B  Hobart___________ Phone 4-7414
FAINT 4ALB: Batch outside while 

42 *4 gel Guaranteed. Harvester 
Feed. 404 W. Brown.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE A Cabinet*, built te er- 

der. Repair, pickup, delivery. 4-14*4. 
Harold Stephens, 1214 W. Wilke.

51*A Sewing Machine Service
BTERS~”VACUUM V  MACHINE^CO. 
Treadles low ea 16.00. Singer portables 
414.95 up. Parte A repairs for all 
makes. Service guaranteed. 704 E. 
Frederic. Phone 4-4116.

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57
RENT " /T l OCKKfT u ~mon7h~Buy~% 

or VI beef and pay out In 3 months. 
For Information phone 4-9643, 214 
E. Francis, Pampa Food Store.

PIANOS
SPINET and console pianos, well 

known makes. Try our “ Rent to 
Buy" plan.

Wilton Piano Salon
I blocks. K Highland Goa. Hospital 
1111 Wmistoa Ph. 4-4*71

80 fete • 0

TROPICAL FISH Is rh ob b v  tb* fern 
lly will enjoy. Underwater plant* 
aijuarlum*. and supplies The Aquar

_lum . 2414 Alcock.
FOIt SALK: Registered Boston terrier 

pup* I month* old. Well marked. 
Priced reasonable. Mrs. W. W. 
Owen*. Canadian. Texas. Ph. 294.

•  1 Poultry •1

44 4 .month-old Whit* Rock pullets. 
#1.15 each. Call 4-20*4.

63 Farm Equipment S3
1956 400 FORD tractor. I different 

farming attachments, all power lift. 
One 1(66 1HC broadcast binder. 
1500 Hamilton. Ph._4-6404, Pampa._ 

Fo r  8ALE77>n*** -row cultivator and 
attachment* for John Derr model A 
or U tractor. Phone 4.2484.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT tat* «n<

machine or 
weak or month, 
shines Company

at typewriter, a d d i n -
calculator by day 

l Trl-Clty Office Ma 
Phona 4-4I4A

HIGHLAND REALTY CO.
Combi-Worlay Bldg. Fb. 4-1441
Nlca 3 room modern houae, garage, 

on large corner lot and apace to 
mova houae In on. 1600 down. $3500. 

Lovely 3 bedroom naar Br. High.
310.W0.

NEARLY new 3 bedroom and garage, 
rear Woodrow Wlloon, $1300 down, 
Assume loan. 38400.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phone 4-2932 or 4-3503

Jim Arndt, Realtor :
Combs-Werley 8 Mg.

Office 4-7938; Heme 4-9460
t BEDROOM house, breavraet anft < 

utility rooms. I rentals. Take amgU.
_ er house In trade. 421 N. Hobart.
2 BEDROOM furniahed house, attach*

*d garage. Will sell my 11144 equity 
for 4546. So* at 1144 Varnon Drive,
Call 4 - 6 M 4 . _________

I ROOM house In excellent condition; 
drapes, carpets, electric kitchen; ' 

In reaij Tnear schools, rental property I 
Cell 4-1*14.

105 Lets
-------h 2
105

North Crest
Select Yeur Lecetioa 

and Haute Flan 
FHA —  VA

So*
CoL Dick 8 ay less
“ W s Sell Happiness" 

nee. Phene 4-9*44
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT

411 W. Klngemflt — When* 4-1111 
Hushes Sultding

89 Wonted te Buy 89

Unlimited Opportunity —  I 63 Laundry 63

S I  MAJU KKTb
TERN STORE 

Dial 4 - iu i
ADDING ION'S WEST'. 

I l l  A Cuyler

Special Notice*
WE BUT AND SELL 

ALL TEXAS STOCKS 
GibraUer. Life Underwriters, Ameri
can Trust and Fidelity Union. 

JOHNNIE CRAIG, P. O. Box 1221 
M Ichtta Fails. Texas

Have opening In this ares Tor Manag
er with aufriclent Insurance know
ledge to develop his own agency. Top 
support given. Beat contract in the 
State. Promitlonal opportunities un
limited. Maybe you neve managerial 
qualifications and never had the op- 

1 portunlty to prove them. THIS IS IT! 
If>ur present Manager* In the*# posi
tions ere averaging 414,004 per year. 

I Write, giving your qualification* to 
|P. T. High. Vic* President. 401 Davie 
Building, Dallas, Texes, for appolnL 
kient. _______________________

MTRT'S LAUNDRY. 401 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your batter 
things done by hand. Ph. 4-9541.

IRONING don* In my Pome, satisfac
tion guaranteed. 104 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-4441.

fbB A L STEAM LAUNDRY INC.
Family bundles Individually was 
ed. Wat wash. Rough dry. f  
finish. 121 EL Atchison. Ph. 4-432:

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in 'towntown

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
LINT FREE, cling free dry cleaning 

with free delivery service at HAW 
THORNE CLEANERS, ph. 4-47H.

66 Upholstery —  tgpoir 66

WANT TO BUT: eomplet* romode, 
medium Electrolux with freextng 
unit above, also good metal bed
stead. Call 4-4944.

92 Sleeping Room* 93
Nlca large bedroom, very doe* In. 

outside entrance. 117 K. Francis. 
Phone 4-9411

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
1 ROOM modern famished apartment, 

bills paid coupl* only. 114 N. Pur- 
vlance.1r#(»$le —----------_ I ■■■■— , - ■.. .— *-UKaNT8HED Ap 

6 4* *  r~ ¥ Atrmw eta s ____

Apartments for rent, 
paid. See Mrs. Mualck 

Phone 4-5446

Open House
In Beautiful

Jarvis-Sone
Near New Junior High 

and Ward School*
West af Hobart

Salesman on Duty
Officoi at

1830 N. Sumntr 
and 1831 N. Sumntr

Buildtrt of

Happiness Homes
Set or Call

BILL CLEMENTS 
HIGHLAND HOMES

Combt-Worloy Bldg. 
Phone 4-3442

Lots on Lefors Sfe
JOHN I. BRADLEY^

218 Vi N. RueoaU; Ph. 4-73)1
LOT* for sal#.~S*ar LaMar BcheoL

Call 4-5492.

107-A Solo orTrodo 107-A :
W ILL TRADE my equity In large J —”  

bedroom house In Borger for equity 
In 1 nr 1 bedroom house In Pam- • 
pa. Phone 4-1441 between * a m. ' 
and 4 14 p.m. Cell Broadway t-T lft 2  
In Borger after 9 p.m.

I l l  Owt-wfToww Property 111
riBKVROOM "house ^la^Whlte Deer, 

living room and dining room caroet- 
ed, plumbed for automatic washer, 
7*4 I . Grimes. White Dear. Texas.

112 Perms - Tracts 112
2 BEDROOM HOUSE and 9 room 

house, garage, out building* end
farm equipment. 1 mil* from towa 
on Borg*r Highway. Call 4-9447.

114 Trailer Hi 114
BEST TRAILER SALES 7 -•

114 W. Wilke Phone 4-1M4

116 A at* Repair, Oarage* 116''.

BrummetM Upholstery
1*11 Alcock Dial 4-71*1

Transportation 9 Pampo, Monday avening ( j .a  Vacuum Claanor* 67-A
V  ID Min

mx. or Calif. on« wmy. Amarillo Auto Aunt lot# i^bon* I »r. 9*Rif.
Vandover Livestock Haulers

Dial 4-4391 or 4-9241 
641 g. Cuyler — lam ps. Texas

through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Routt Room at the

10 L#»t & Found ^  io Pampa Daily News
$5.00 RKWARP offtrtd for rtturn 

of purt white pupny. Wrlaht about 
If pounds, 1301 N. Russell. Ftoont 
4*2434.

1*5-A Music Instruction 15-A

22 Pamela Help Wanted 22
EARN 440 WEEKLY OOMM. *ewln| 

Babywrar! No House Selling! Rual 
stamped addressed envelops. Baby 
waar. War aha w, Indiana.

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner Co. Used 
\ricuum cleaners, all make*. 611
S •'iivler. Thone 4 -29:4__________

ALL MVKhS repaired, rented and: 
•old. Work guaranteed Electroluxee 
end Hoovers. 414.16 up. -|
Byers Vacuum A Machine Shop 

>44 E. Frederic____________ Ph 4-S116

68 Hovtahold Goad* 68
GUARANTEED Deed Refrigerators.

449.64 up.
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

A Dependable Source of Supply 
fo* Tour Hardware Needs

bOVKLY 4 room apartment, couple 
only, ttorage, garage, 476, bills paid.
Call 4-7444.________________________

FURNISHED 4 room apartment, bill* 
paid. Refrigerated air. Adults only. 
435 N. Ballard or call 26. White 

_  IVesr
1 R(K)M furnlahe.1 apartment. 4x1* 

clothes closet. Nice for employed 
couple, f'loss In. 42014 N. Cuyler.

S IIOOM furnished apartment, bill* 
paid, close In. privet* entrance and 
both. 424 N. Cuyler. Phone 4.4742. 

OVERHEAD furnished garage span - 
m»nt for rent, bill* paid. 745 N.

_Gray. Phone 4-64*1.
S ROOM upstairs garage apartment, 

bill* paid. 936, month. Couple only.
_Phone 4-4476._ ___
1 EXTRA large rooms, private both, 

well furnished. Cell 4-4746. Inquire 
IU  N. Starkweather 

t hOOM furnished apartment for 
rent, private bath, bills paid. 1947 
Fredarlc.

W ILL TEACH private lesson* on any 
band !n*trument 
June 4. W. E. 
band director. Phone

18

ivmtr ipssvnn on nny
nt beginning Mon., 
Trego*, high school 

Fhon* 4-4486.

24 Salespeople Wonted 24
DON'S USED FURNITURE

96 Unfum. Apartment* 96
Sell Deed "hm ltur*

Phone 4-44*9

Beauty Shop* I S
FOR A BEAUTIFUL SOFT PBRMA- 

NENT. cell 4-7191. Violat e Beauty
_ Rboi»._107 W. T y n f . _ _____________
SALE PRICE Permanent Waves. 

Vogue Beauty Shop. I ll  N. QlUespi*. 
Phone 4-6161.

19 Situation Wanted 19
BOY SCOUTS of Troop 14 went jobs 

to earn money for camp. Cell Jo^  
Roger*. 4-2812, or Bob Raamuaaen, 
4-97*5. *ft#r_6 p.m._

Sov WANTS lawn mowing work. 
Call 4-9*66. See 911 K. Denver.

8ALES TRAINEE OPENINO 
Have opening for ealas trainee, train 

with us to a 2195.(U a week job. W*
offer the best In sales training. Ap
ply In person. Mgr. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.. 214 N. Cuyler St. Come
In. at least we can talk It over.

30 Sowing 30
CUSTOM MADE Drapes, bed spreads; 

new sample*. Ph. 4-2444, Mr*. C. E. 
Boswell. 1125 N. Starkweather 

D RAP its. Alterations. Sewling. lira  
Mattla Scott. 134 N. Oillespla

34 Radio Lab 34

19-A Carpentery 19 A
JOHN " c A r"r" 'T i 25* V  Christy^ will 

build you a house, put on your roof 
or fix your porch. Call 4-71*2.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
CHRYSLER 

Mechanic Wanted
Good job for right man. Steody 

Ti

RADIO A TELEVISION repair aarvlo* 
on any make or model. It) to 36% 
savings on tubes end part*. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 

_*  Company. Phone 4-3251.
HAWKINS RADIO A T V  LAB 

Repair All Ma 
917 S. Barnes

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

AIR CONDITIONERS
Refrigerated —  Washed Air 

Port* —  Filter Pod* 
Acceisories 

TOP TRADE-INS 
On Any Brand 

AIR CONDITIONER
ekes Radio A  TV Seta 

Ph 4-2*61
For Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE 

444 W. Foster _______  Ph. l-44tl
£  & M TELtVlSlbN

404 W. Foater Phona 4-4*11
OoBh!N A HON +V HERvlCB. Phone 

4-1444. 641 W. Foster. TV rental
eqte available. _____ _____ _______ _

• w a it s  TV A RADIO S E R V I c f  
TV Calls * a.m. to * p.m.

1ST N. Lefora Ph. 4-14*4

ifM
ond Appliances

304 W. Foster —  Dial 4-3511

4 ROOM unfurnished modern » part- 
men t .C e lt  4-449* or 4-9744.

La r g e  4 Room unfurnished duplex, 
newlv decorated, blllsnaid. Inquire 
717 E. Browning. Call 4-4476 aftar 
6 p.m.

97 Ftirnithod Home* 97
* ROOM furnished houaa, bills paid.

141 S._ S o m e r v i l l e . _______
L a r g e  t  room furnished house, bill* 

psid. Call 4-6276 after I p m. Inquire 
717 B. Brownln*
ROOM modern furnished house to 
couple, ges and watsr paid. 423 S.
F a u l k n e r . ___  _____

LARGE t room nicely furnished houee, 
bills psid. 425 Yeager. Phope 4-5447.

98 Unfurnlthed House* 98
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom houae. 

1322 8. Sumntr. Inquire 122$ S. Sum
ner. Phone 4-4350.

103 Real Eftote tor Sole 103

3 bedroom near High School, 
living room ond dining area 
carpeted, connections for 
washer & dryer. Wood sid
ing, good condition inside & 
out, big storoqe room, 
$11,000. $9600 FHA com
mitment, or will sell G.l. for 
$750 down and closing 
charges.

S h#droom on X. Wells, living room 
and aepitmte dining a m  i-arpeted. 
good *i*ed room" and plant y of 
rloaeia, garage. Will aall G. I. for 
97950. $175 down and cloalng
charge*. ^

Nearly new $ bedroom brick on WII- 
llaton, central heat, natural wood
work, carpeted. $1t.200.

3 bedroom, den, separate din
ing room, 1 Mi baths, 3 oir- 
conditieners and drapes in
cluded, attached garage, Vt 
block from Sr. High School, 
$ 12,000 .

3 bedroom on Cherle*. large living 
room and kitchen. 5 room* and base
ment, IVi hatha. wa*ber and dryar 
conneetlona. corner lot. double ga. 
rage, only $11,500.

Deal In ponfldanca with
Quentin Williams, Realtor

216 Hughes Bldg.; Ph. 4-2114 or 4-1444
Mre. Ksllsr 4-7146: Mr*. I^wter 4-4*66
Mr. W'lllems 4-2524; Mr. Whit* 4-6*14

I. S Jameson, Real tstate
40* N Faulkner Ph. 4-88*1

Business and residential lost, $460 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreaga.

Tour Ustlnga Appreciated

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
Phono 4-1741 164 M. Wynne

HUKILL A BON 
“Tune-up Headquarter* for Pem pe" 

414 W. Footer Phone 4 41Q

Brake A Winch terrleo
# S n N f ESW> «#m c* . w h e e l 'U ia n f  

lng, tire truelns Dial 4-4171 at IJt 
W. Kings mill. RuaseU's Garage. .

---------- lA L b e n r *  d A * A — s*
■tartar A

10*1 W.
Motor

Ripley

f  U Fi lDJLA r 
t  o«n*r*tor Sorrh 
»4or Tune-Up ^

4-44(1'

117 Body Shape n r -
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body W ort -  Chr Painting ** * “
623 W, KingsmiH, Ph. 4-4619
120 Automobilos Far Sala 12D—

SPECIAL
Newest '54 Mercury In Texas!
1954 Mercury 4-dbof

All original tiros, on* owner, guJran^n 
terd 16.864 actual mllee Com# see 11 i  
and drive It- Tou may buy R. ,

$1295 : £
‘ 4

Financed at Bank Rata In terest

Panhandle Motor C a T
859 W. Foster ~ 2

_______ Dial 4-144* nr 4-4H1____ ~  j

- " ’w ;
1*4* W. Wllk* Fhon, 4-44M

C. (?rM EAD  ;TS*b~eAR!8 
Wa Repair All Makae of ("ar* 

2^3_H._Rrown___  Phone 4-ilW
PURSLEY M OfOR CO. 2

1(18 N Ballard_____ Phnno 4-4444
W# Par Cash for Good Clean 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPAN 

ll'iO Alcock Phone 4
— PAMPA~ry*Etr e n r c & F

an- CaFT
MPANT 
la 4-8144

W* Buy. Sail and Exchange
1*4 N. Cuyler Ph.

CULBERSON CH EVROO
410 W m eter Ph

a  u B tL u i .6 "■
•ale* *  Service»»* W. Foster Fhon* 4-UtS -

fEX EVANS BU lC lT  C O  _
tM *t. ORAT i>H(1KI «-4*1v~s

JKNK1NS MOTOR C6. r' Nf
W* Buy. Sell and Exchange *

1418 W. Wilks Phone 4-617*
1465 CENTRY ”SuTcK 4-door Rlviota 

for eale. Phone 4-3473. •

121 Truck* • Tractor* l ) l
FOR SALE: 1947 model Dodge pat{,l 

truck, newlv overhauled motor, new 
tire*, runs perfect. Call 4-1544. - •

125 Boot* & Accetsorio* 111
BOATS REPAIRED, glass cloth c o v . ' 

ered. fiber gleet boat kite In etodkr~ 
Phone 4-9*35. '  _
FIBERGLASS Y<*JR BOAT'

We carry complete line of realn rlo ih . 
end color pigment*. Hall A Plnseiw 
Tire Co.. 744 W. Foster. Ph. 4-16Me

B E. FERRELL AGENCT 
Reel Estate and Insurance 

Phono 4-4111 or 4-7662

SPECIALS
2 bedroom modern. 1**60. 
t bedroom home 6*664.
6 room double garage, lergo tat. 96464.
1 bedroom, beeement double garage, 

97500.
duplexes, good buy. 
me nice brick homes In north part. 

Farm* end acreage*
SEE MM for bargain* In hou***, lota, 

business and Income property.

ONE LARGE GROUP OF PICTURES
All Sixes

Vi Price
B t  Sura a n d  S a t T h a s a l
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fa n e DA
By JA N E  KADJNGO 

Pampa News Women's Editor

AN ATTIC CAN BE CONVERTED into attractive mod
ern living quarters through use of design features that give 
new houses their appeal of openness and light.

Like a new home, an attic can be made to look more
spacious than it actually is by "borrowing" space.. Expanses 
of window walls "borrow1' space from the outdoors, while "see- 
through" room dividers instead of full-height partitions let one 
interior area "borrow" space from another, 

effect is achievedA STRIKING
when the end walls of an attic 
are completely devoted to glass, 
with windows following the sloping 
roof lines and reaching from floor 
to ceilings. This admits maximum 
daylight and provides a maximum 
view of the outdoors.

The room divider that lets the 
eye range into an adjacent area 
can contribute more than just an 
Illusion of space as importent as 
tiiat is. In the form of a cabinet 
or shelving, the room divider can 
provide bonus storage that would 
rot be available with a partition 
there.

Wall and ceiling decoration also 
has a part in making the convert
ed attic look big and roomy. Ex
panses of clear, light colors seem 
to enlarge a room’s dimensions. If 
pattern is desired, the grain of a 
light-colored hard wood js  espe
cially suitable for spacious effect.

A quick and easy way to dec
orate an attic appropriately and 
distinctively is to cover the walls 
and ceilings with Marlite, a pre
decorated hardboard paneling.

Airy pastel colors styled by 
Raymond Loewy Associates, fam
ed design firm, and light wood 
grain patterns like birch, golden 
mahogany and natural prima 
vera are among the finishes avail
able in this paneling. Using it 
eliminates the work and waiting 
of applying fnish coats on the job.

When dulled and darkened by 
soiling, wall and ceilng colors lose 
some of their ‘ ’enlarging”  effect. 
A baked plastic surface protects 
Marlite colors and patterns, mak
ing the panels highly soil-resistant 
and easily cleaned by damp-wip
ing.

Careful designing and decorat
ing of new attic quarters will prove 
worthwhile, whether it increases 
the enjoyment of family members 
or of tenants who are willing to 
pay higher rent for a pleasant set
ting.

dividuality to a room. Vanities, 
for instance, are low and long toj 
provide a full reflection, or theyj 
are high, wide, and handsome to 
perform the function of a desk. 
The new small chests double as 
night stands, footboards com
modes, or vanity bases.

Dresser drawers are functional. 
They are shallow, narrow, or wide, 
and each is designed to organize 
apparel storage. Some dressers 
feature deep drawers to store 
handbags, millinery, and larger 
apparel.

Today’s furniture fashions for 
bedrooms have better style than 
ever. . .and greater comfort, too, 
now that supersize bedding is on 
the scene.

RUTH MILLET ,sure I  would have subscribed to"* 
something just to show my appro- 
elation.

ATTEND DAY CAMP
The Pampa Girl Scout Day Cam p, which ended Saturday, was attended by 312 girls and 70 adults. Among the adults 
attending, shown getting ready to leave for Cam p Mel Davis near Lefors, are, left to right, Mrs. Bill Stauber of Pam
pa, assistant leader of Brownie Troop 3 ; M rs. Ja ck  Seals o f Pampa, leader of Troop 3 ; M iss Pat H arris , field director 
from Am arillo ; Mrs. C . C . Sing, Intermediate Day Camp Director of A m arillo ; and M rs. W . W . Plachetka, Brownie 
Day Camp director of Am arillo . The A m arillo  women were special guests Friday. (News photo)

BEDROOM* fashions today are 
living fashions. They are de 
signed with the best contemporary 
and traditional design-thinking, 
and provide the ultimate in decora
tive good taste and functionalism.

Bedrooms personalize the in
habitant. Basic pieces set the 
mood. They can then be developed 
according to individual needs. To
day luxury rides along with neces
sity. The style and function of 
roomy storage chests, big double 
headboards, and comfortable su
persize bedding impart* a new 
kind of grandeur.

Many new items are seen in 
bedroom decor today. Modern sty 
ling now produces a fourposter bed 
that ease* comfortabley in to a con 
temporary setting. Its canopy' is 
attractively tailored. The lines are 
clean and crisp. The Traditional 
counterpart could offer no greater 
elegance or luxury.

Vanities, chests, desks,. chaises 
and lounge chairs add further in-

Florentine Dining 
Group Introduced

New and excitingly different in 
leisure furniture is the wrought 
iron "Florentine Dining Group” 
introduced by Falcon of Dallas. De
signed and manufactured in this 
style center of the South and 
Southwest, the table and shield- 
back chairs present an admirable 
adaptation of early continental de
sign to modem materials and mod
em living.

Iron work Is finished In a pastel 
rose (or in black) and both are 
hand-toned in gold. The wrought 
iron used in construction gives a 
light and airy appearance to the 
suite, and is most deceptive in 
that it does not reveal in any way 
the actual sturdiness of table and 
chairs.

Beauty of the expandable table 
top is exceptional. Instead of glass 
or fragile marble — customary 
materials used in tables of this 
type — a plastic laminate in a 
true rose or black marble design 
is used. The high-gloss surface is 
easy to clean and keep clean. It 
also is highly resistant to all house
hold adds and alkalis, fingernail 
polish and remover, alcohol, medi
cines and heat.

Chairs are true luxury in ap
pearance and feel. The round, 
foam - rubber cushions are four 
inches thick. The covering is of 
vinyl plastic, with a floral design 
imprinted on a fabric finish, lock 
ed in with an overcoating of clear 
plastic for greater protection. The 
upper edge of these circular cush
ions is bound with a golden welt of 
metallic plated plastic.

Floor surfaces are protected by 
plastic glides on the legs of table 
and chairs.

The suite is intended for indoor 
use only and will lend beauty and 
charm to sun parlors, enclosed pat
ios and enclosed porches, break
fast and informal dining nooks. 
The chairs will be found most use
ful as occasional chairs for living 
room or den — or In any part of 
the house where extra seating Is 
needed.

Trees Increase 
Value Of Home

Here’s an easy way to increase 
the comfort and livability of your 
home and increase its value by as 
much as twenty percent: Plant 
trees.

Real estate brokers agree that 
by Increasing the attractiveness of 
your home, trees will make it eas
ier to sell at a higher price than 
one that stands on a barren lot.

In addition, new trees often pay 
for themselves witliin a few years 
by cutting the costs of heating or 
cooling your home. The American 
Association of Nurserymen says 
that evergreen trees planted on the 
north and west borders of your 
property will block the prevailing 
cold winds of winter and thus make 
your home easier to heat.

A study by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture of two houses in the 
north — one sheltered by such a 
tree windbreak and the other un
protected — Showed that over 22 
percent of fuel was saved In the 
protected house.

Trees planted on the south and 
weat can shade your home from 
the hot summer sun and keep it 
cooler. Trees also prevent solar 
heat from penetrating the ground, 
thereby keeping air around the 
house more comfortable.

More than 860 different varieties 
of trees grow within the United 
States. Most can be planted at lit
tle cost. If you are willing to wait 
for a small tree to grow, you can 
buy one for as little as $2. Even 
one that give8 immediate shade 
may not cost more than J25.

Most trees will last as long as 
your house, and as they grow they 
Increase in value. Large trees in 
good condition, propely placed on s 
lot, often have a value of 81,000.

Income tax officials regard the 
planting of trees as a permanent 
improvement to your property. 
Even If you recover their coats 
many times oyer in lowered fuel 
bills, you rah still deduct the price 
you paid for them when you sell 
your house at a profit.

Left-over syrup from peaches is 
good mixed cup for cup with chill
ed ginger ale and a couple of 
tablespoons of lemon juice.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

7:30 — Pythian Sisters in Cas
tle Hall, 3-7 N. Nelson.

7:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS 
in Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club In Elks Lodge.

TUESDAY
# 30 —Merten HD Club with 

Mrs. Douglas Flynn, Sinclair Mer
ten Camp.

2:30 — Goodwill HD Club with 
Mrs. A. P. Coombes, 916 Frederic.

7 :30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge 
in Knights of Pythias Lodge, 317 N. 
Nelson.

7:30 — DMF Auxiliary, gaso
line and production, in DMF Hall, 
west of city.

7:30 — B&PW Club in City Club 
Room.

7 :30 — Theta Rho Girls in I OOF 
Hall.

7:30 — VFW Auxiliary, cover
ed-dish supper, with Mrs. Larry 
Parsley, 809 Doucette.

8:00 — Opti-Mrs. Club with 
Mrs. Clay Crossland, Cabot Kings- 
mill plant.

WEDNESDAY
2:30 — Presbyterian Women’s 

Association in educational building. 
THURSDAY

10:30 —Ladies Golf Association
in Pampa Country Club.

7:30 —Halliburton Ladies Club 
in Pine Room of Pampa Hotel.

8:00 — Rebekah Lodge in I OOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

FRIDAY
1:30 — Sunshine HD Club with 

Mrs. J. C. Blassingame, 413 N. 
Nelson.

2:30 — Worthwhile HD Club 
with Mrs. J. L. Carlton, southeast
of city.

8:00 — Order of the Eastern 
Star in Masonic Hall.

A good way to guard against 
shrinkage of cotton knits if they’re 
dried in the electric or gas dryer 
is to dry them in the same load 
as Turkish towels. They keep knits 
from becoming too dry.

MILLER-HOOD Pharmacy 
BETTER

Prescription Service
1122 Alcock Phone 4-5671

—  We Deliver —

Tablecloth Can Be Turned Into Handy, 
Rugged Tote Robe For Outdoor Living

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

If yours is a family in love with 
the great outdoors, one of the hand
iest accessories for frequent and 
impromptu outings is the rugged, 
waterproof tote blanket which you 
make yourself. )

The directions are so simple that 
you’ll find the job can be done in 
jig time on your sewing machine. 
Just stitch fabric-backed or "sup
ported" vinyl to one side of your 
car robe. l)se the leftover strip for 
a belted carrying strap. (Now, 
why didn’t I think of that before?)

Sturdy vinyl fabrics, such as are 
used in automobile and furniture 
upholstery, are available in color
ful prints and interesting textures. 
By the yard, the fabrics are 
usually 54 fhches wide. Many car 
robes are 50x60 inches, according 
to the Vinyl Fabrics Institute, so 
you can see there will be a gener
ous strip left over. Allow one-half 
inch more than the measurement 
of the blanket for turning in a hem 
on all four sides. Turn under the 
hem along width of vinyl and sew 
to width of blanket, wrong sides 
together.

To blend or contrast with the 
car robe, you'll have your choice 
of designs in a range that includes 
top grain hide effects, woven shraw 
p a t t e r n s ,  embossed damasks,

printed shantungs, nubby tweeds, 
abstracts and metallic motifs. Vin
yl side of the balnket will be wa
terproof and resistant to scuffing 
and soiling. The damp-cloth and 
milk-soap treatment keeps it clean 
and looking like new.

Spread the blanket, vinyl side 
down, on beach or grass to pro
tect sitters from dampness and 
chill. Even the littlest youngster 
can sprawl, safe and warm, in the 
sun. Or, turn vinyl side up and use 
the topside as an easily mopped- 
up cloth for picnic lunches. Fisher
men or boating enthusiasts can use 
the blanket to wrap up against chil
ly spray. Encourage the swimmers 
to take it along to the pool, not only 
to sunbathe on while there but, if 
they return home in wet suits, to 
protect car upholstery from soak
ing en route.

A few minutes ago I stopped In 
the middle of a column to answer 
the qoor. A young door-to-door 
salesman, one of those brought Jn 
by the truckload to/ canvass a J  town, was selling magazine sub
scriptions.

His opening remark was, “ Are 
you the boss here?”  It was said 
with a stylized version of the "boy
ish grin.’ ' No doubt he had been 
told by the man who trained him 
that no housewife can resist a! 
“ boyish grin.”

His next remark was, “ I am one | 
of 50 young men being trained to 
meet the public.”

Then he mentioned he was in a 
"contest” and so on and on.

I didn’t resent the young man.
But like most housewives I did 

resent being treated like an Im
becile.

How long are we housewives go
ing to be treated like halfwits by 
those who -want to sell us some
thing?

How long Is it going to take the 
high pressure boys who train these 
telephone and door-to-door sales
men to wake up to the fact that 
the housewife’s time is just as val
uable as the time of a business
man? She certainly doesn’t want 
any salesman wasting 20 minutes 
of her time being coy before he ad
mits what he is trying to sell.

How long is it going to take them 
to figure out that the average 
housewife isn't a gullible fool but, 
instead, is a practice shopper 
who just wants to know one thing 
from a salesman?

And that one thing Is: Are you 
selling anything I need or am in
terested in buying?"

The longer It takes a salesman 
to get around to answering that 
question, the more impatient his po
tential customer becomes.

No, I didn't take any subscrip
tions.

But I might have if the young 
man had walked up to the front 
door and said honestly and with no 
waste of words, “ I am selling mag
azine subscriptions. Would you be 
kind enough to look over my list 
and see if there is any magazine 
you want to renew or start?”

On second thought, I would have 
been so startled by being treated 
in such a forthright manner I'm

Ice cubes may be stored In 
plastic bags in the freezer. This 
makes it easy to get one or two 
cubes at a time.

DUST and DIRT ? ?
We’ve GOT IT WHIPPED!

Brand New Vacuum 
CLEANERS — 25c Per Day!

Call BYERS 4-8135

SERVING PAMPA
in co o p e ra tio n  w ith

C A P  R O C K  BUS L IN E
SOUTHWAAD

Li. Pmm  ..........  Im 748 ml
Ar.FL Nartk......  FWU 3 Mp «
Ar.Drftt ............ F110 4:41 p.».
JU. Hints* . . . .  FWU MS ML

NORTHWARD
l». HMStta .. . . .  FWU 1:35 Ml
If.DiRjs ....... ii .FWU 141pm
Lt.FL iiftli ........FWU 241 ml
b. F»m ..............las S:45 ml

P. I .  MOMTOOMIBY,BunnPion
Route Whmmm 4-4711 

PAMPA

Cheer up, Lady. It's never too late

to save. But it's time now to heed the 

needs of those sure-to-come tomorrows!

Next pay day — make your decision: 

set aside some of those dollars regularly 

for future protection. Don't delay having the 

greatest comfort money can buy — 

an Insured, profitable savings 

account here.
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INSURED
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I'hONE 4 8451 WEST FRANCIS AND GRAY STREETS

B L A N K E T S

Including Plastic Storage Bag

SPECIALS
NOW THRU JJUNE 9-2  W EEKS

W e W a n t 5,000 Blankets & SWEATERS

All Sweaters in Plastic Bags for Summer Care

THIS SPECIAL G O O D  THRU JU N E  9

DeLuxe D ry Cleaners
____ t

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
315 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 4-7444

or Bring Them To

EN LO E'S Comer Alcock l  Hobart

S W EA T E R S  i

¥

DOLLAR D
AY PRICES GOOD 

TUESDAY


